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Bed tape costs city teens pay, jobs 
By Jon Simon-----------------------------------------------------------------------------=~----~-------------

When you're 15 and black 
it's hard to get a job in the city. 
That's why Larry and Leonard 
jumped at the chance when 
friends told them the tricounty 
Neighborhood Youth Corps 
(NYC) was doing some hiring at 
the state capitol. 

The two kids showed up at 
the state General Services office 
on July 7 to apply for jobs. The 
next morning they were working 
with a groundskeeping crew. The 
youths l~bored faithfully for 26 
hours a week, repairing the 
lighting in the halls of govern
ment buildings and in area· parks. 
They looked forward to the day 
they would receive their first 
paychecks. That day nevercame, 
however. On July 29, three 
weeks after the kids began, 
Neighborhood Youth Corps laid 
them off without remuneration. · 

Larry and Leonard were not 
paid because they were never 
officially _hired, according to . 
Nancy Bullock, an NYC coun-: 
selor handling the General Ser
vices jobs.According to Bullock, 
the kids did not go through "the 
proper channels." In other 
words, the kids didn't follow the 

·bureaucratic red tape. 
The job counselor explained 

teenagers who wanted to work 
with NYC had to apply in April 
for summer employment. Eligi-

' bility is determined by fmancial 
need: About 1,400 youths are 
employed this summer through 
the federally-funded Youth 
Corps at non-profit organiza
tions such as the YMCA, Good
will Industries and state govern
ment. Not .every eligible candi
date can work, however,- siniply 
because there are not enough · 
positions or funds. For this 
reason acceptance for work is on 
a first come, first serve basis. 
Apparently, Larry and Leonard 
were among those who did rtot 
get their applications in soon 
enough. 

Most jobs started in the 
middle of June. But last month, 
some ten new positions at 
General Services became avail
able. Bullock telephoned several 
early applicants and told them _ 
to report to the state office on 
July 7. Somehow word got 
around to Larry and Leonard, 
two kids who also needed jobs. 
According to Bullock, the two 

children knowingly ·circum
vented the NYC application 
process by going directly to the 
state office without the mandate 
of NYC. She said this was unfair 
to other youths who did follow 
the correct procedure. 

"Let me tell you something, 
mister. We have kids coming off 
the streets all the time .• In 
previous years it's been possible 
for them to get away with 
it. 

"The same thing happens in 
public schools. I teach at the 
Middle School. There are rules 
to follow, but even when they 
break them, they're allowed 
to slide. This is why they're so 
undisciplined in the school 
system," Bullock said. 

She went on to say that 
avoiding the proper procedure 
with NYC "got to be a racket." 
When youths were found out 

~and told to leave they were 
paid for the work they had 
done~ She said policy had 
changed now and because 
funding was so tight, it was 
impossible to make such ''pay
offs" anymore. 

Cont inued on page 13 

¥hoto by Fred Prouser 

Larry McClinton and Leonard Harris, both _15, pose in 
front of the Capitol, where their first summer jobs 
terminated abruptly. 

CASH exposes 'scofflaws' 
Goldstein ref'uses meeting 

~v ---- .. 
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ByJim McGee------------------------------------------------------ Schoolboards fight state Fulfilling a promise made 
10 days ago, the Citizens 
Alliance to Save Harrisburg 
(CASH) revealed the names of 

18 "tax scofflaws" who owe the 
city a total of more than 
$200,000. 

The CASH figures were 

Phot o by Fred Prouser 

Members -of CASH attempted to meet with Lou 
Goldstein .at his office at 1939 N. Second St. to discuss 
the back taxes and I iens they claim he owes the city. 

obtained from the City of 
Harrisburg Lien List, Dauphin 
Co. Tax Claim Bureau Records, 
and the Delinquent Accounts 
List of the City of Harrisburg 

over student Bill of Rights 
office of Collection. By John Serbell 

The figures show that the A . 1 al battle be-
"largest scofflaw" is Lou Gold- maJor eg 
stein, who owes the city tween a number of Pennsylvania 

school boards and the state 
$52,149.42 in unpaid liens, Board of Education is con-
delinquent property taxes and tinuing in Coriunonwealth Court 
delinquent utilities. in Harrisburg. The issue is 
. CASH released their report student rights, but, in a legal 
m front of 2000 ~ 3rd St, a contest which is indicative of the 

- property owned by Goldstein . . situation in most commonwealth 
Accord~g to the CASH repo~t, public schools, students have 
Goldstem owes $315.44 m little say in the current 
unpaid taxes on the property. brouhaha. 

According to a spokes- The controversy focuses on 
person in the office of the City a document titled the Student 
Treasurer, one of the lists that Bill of Rights and Responsiw 
CASH obtained from the city, bilities, developed by the state 
the Lien List, is not entirely Student Advisory Board and 

-accurate. A lien is a legal claim enacted into law (Title 22, 
against a piece of property, Chapter 12, of the state School 
which entitles the lien holder to Code) in the fall of 197 4. 
collect a debt when a property is Essentially, the Bill recre-
sold. • ates the first ten amendments to 

Some of the properties the U.S. Constitution, a body of 
listed on the City Lien List had law that is generally referred to 
been sold at a Judi~ial Tax Sale. as the U.S. Bill of Rights. The 
In such c~ses, a property is Student Bill applied the rights to 
cleared of all liens against it. students by incorporating into 
But the buyer has to pay a three law, constitutional decisions 
dollar bookkeeping fee to re- passed down during the past two 
move the liens from the books. decades. Under the law, Com
If the fee is not paid, the liens monwealth students are guaran-
stay on the books. teed the rights which most other · 

One of the property owners citizens have had for 200 years: 
on the CASH list was reached by the right of due proce~ in 

school disciplinary action, 
freedom from censorship and Continued on page 6 

freedom of expression in both 
official and unofficial school 
news publications, The right to 
dress as they please and the right 
to· refuse to salute the flag, if 
they so desire. 

Most American citizens take 
these rights for granted. The 
student Bill, as Basic Education 
Commissioner Dr. Frank 
Manchester has noted, is "fairly 

conservative." 
· Nonetheless, more - than a 

year ago, Girard School District 
of Erie County began soliciting 
the support of other Common
wealth school districts for an 
attempt to fight the rights bill. 
By last fall, Girard officials had 
enlisted 28 other school districts 
and ftled suit in Harrisburg's 
Commonwealth Court against 
the state Board of Education 
and Education Secretary John 
Pittenger. Since then, the ranks 
of Gir:_ard and company have 
swelled to 43, including two 
Harrisburg-area school districts, 
Susquehanna and West Shore. 
According to AI Unger, legis
lative director for the Penn
sylvania School Boards Associ
ation, which has also joined the 
fight. "there's a whole lot of 
school districts that probably 

Continued on page 1 3 
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The Public. lnte.rest 

Gobbledygook! 
r3 y Ralph Nader-------------

Gobbledygook is a growthindustry. Verbal obscurity, gigan
\ic and interwined sentences, semantic blahs, bureaucratese and 
regal esoterics p'ut people to work. 

There are people who produce gobbledygook, people who 
:nterpret gobbledygook and people hired to help other people 
··dversely affected by insensitive gobbledygook. It's all part o( 
•he GNP. 

There are even people working to make fun of gobbledy-
,;ook. ·Take the Washingto·n Star staffer who collects the daily 
~obbledygook example from a government agency document. 

People from around the collfltry submit samples (Write to 
Gobbledygook '76, Metro Desk, The Washington Star, 225 
Virginia Ave. SE, Washington DC 20061) and collect $10 if they 
.tre printed. , . 

That little ~.:olumn is rworking a renewable resource; it may 
he the closest thing to infmity that journalism possesses. It also 
11eeds no explanation because, standing alone, gobbledygook is, 
.vell, Gobbledygook. 

But gobbledygook does not often stand alone.-In its fertile 
;:;ontext it displays a versatile perniciousness. One-up&-omanship, 
Cor example. Gobbledygook turns people who can't fathom the 
:·og into functional illiterates. 

It mak-es them feel inferior, weak, "out of synch." It leads 
' hem to think tfiat if they can't understand it is·because they are 
· ,ot lawyers or highly educated enough. 

Well, illiterates, take heart, there is a counterinsurgency 
,o ops) brewing against gobbledygook. The first active insurgent 
' vas probably Herb Denenberg who began to admit quietly to 
i.imself, while he was Pennsylvania's insurance commissioner, 
~ hat he could not comprehend the meaning of insurance policies 
:.ent to him for approval. 

The next ingredient in the rebellion was Denenberg's self
:onfidence. It didn't shatter. He is both a lawyer and has a 
· 'h.D. in insurance. If he didn't understand the policies, millions 
of policyholders couldn't, either. 

So Denenberg went to work. In May, 1973, he turned down 
;m insurance company's policy that contained one sentence of 
120 words.1hen he devised a readability sc e of zero to 100. 

On the scale, Time Magazine scored 52.30; the Wall Street 
.iournal 43.39; Einstein 17.72; the standard auto policy 10.31 
•nd J-u>meowner's policies had zero or negative scores. 

C"radually, companies began to discover the joys of read
~bility. Insirance agents, adjusters, lawyers and judges began 
ireely to admit that gobbledygook was not their mother tongue. 

Enlightenment followed admission of incomprehensibility. 
The wave reached Citibank-that towering pillar of gobbledy

gook in New York City. Why, someone exclaimed, our customers 
.nay not understand our installment loan contracts, even 
.:ssuming they can see the tiny print. 

So, an expert in primitive English was hauled out to rewrite 
the instrument. Out came a one-page, simple consumer loan note 

/ :]early stating the terms of indenture between consumer and 
·Citibank. 

A short while later, Kemper Insurance Co. in Chicago put 
...>ut simplified homeowner policies in large print with bright blue 
headings- "agreement," "Defmitions," ' "Coverages," "Perils 
lnsured Against," "Exclusions~(such as nuclear power hazards) 
and "Conditions." A few insurance companies are doing the 
same. 

Something else is also helping. It seems that some judges 
believe that what consumers cannot reasonably understand 
in a form contract they cannot be held to. Imagine what would · 
happen if their honors began applying similar guidelines to the 
tomes to tax regulation and forms. ' 

Even that caricature of federal bureaucracy, the Department 
of Health Education and Welfare, announced last week an im~ 
mediate change of procedures. According to Sec. F. David 
Mathews, 1,000 agency employees who write the rules will take 
special classes in English to help make these regulations more 
easily understood. 

Readability is not yet a mass movement in executive suites, 
however. Neither in Washington or on Wall Street. You see, 
Gobbledygook is an instrument of power. By confusing the 
consumer or citizen it can deplete the will to resist. By seeming 
to offer many meaningless choices (as among insurance policies) 
it can lead. to indiscriminate consumer surrender. By obscuring 
language, it can obscure bureaucratic accountability. 

So, Gobbledygook is not about to become a historic mem
ory. As any exercise that concentrates power and provides em
ployment, it has a certain momentum. But if people demand 
clarity, gobbledygook's rout will begin. 

Boftles lid SIISI 
"We could save 115,000 barrels of oil a day 

and seven million tons of reusable materials if we 
returned to returnables nationwide," writes the 
Eiwironmental Action Foundation in its new 
booklet "Bottles & Sense." 

But to fight growing national sentiment 
against disposable beverage containers,_ the po\Yer- · 
ful beer, soft drii1k and container industries plan 
to spend $20 million this year. 

The industry's lobby will drop $2 million in 
Massachusetts alone, where residents will vote on 
returnable legislation in November. Other states 
offering similar legislation this fall are Maine, 
Colorado and Michigan. 

An example of the massive advertising cam
paign being waged by the beverage industry is a 
public relations article widely distributed by Alcoa 
called "Trouble on the Oregon Trail." Alcoa's aim 
is to discredit the effectiveness of Oregon's 1972 
legislation requiring a refund value for all soft 
drink and beer containers, and harming cans with 
detachable pull~tab openers. . 

"Bottles & Sr' · ,e" tells the Oregon bottle 
story and can h; ordered from Environmental 
Action Foundation, 724 Dupont Circle Building, 
N.W.', Washington, D.C. '20036. 

AHais of sflte 
Rep. Robert Leggett (D-Calif.) has had some 

hard times lately, . but despite his troubles, he · 
armounced that he will seek re-election to an 
eighth term in Washington. -

Leggett recently was the subject of a news 
story which said that he had carried on lengthy 
affairs with two Capitol Hill secretaries, one of 
whom bore him two sons. ' 

When reporters from THE W ASIDNGTON 
POST informed him that they were about to 
publish the information about his amorous 
activitjes, he responded that such a disclosure 
would keep him from seeking re-election. Later, 
however, he reversed himself and announced that 
he would remain a candidate for office . 

Leggett may have more serious problems, 
however. According to the conservative weekly 
HUMAN EVENTS, the Justice Department is 
looking into allegations that he and Rep. Joseph 
Addabbo (D-N.Y.) accepted bribes from the 
government of South Korea. Additionally Leggett 
has admitted to mishandling classified government 
documents. 

When it rains, it pours. 

A disabled veteran, who lays claim to some 
55,000 acres of downdown Dallas, says the city's 
lease is up and it will have to fork over $62 billion 
or get off his land. 

According to a UPI story, William Stoner of 
Pink Hill, N.C. holds a signed land grant from the 
Governor of Texas. He claims that the land was 
leased to the city in 1876 for a period of 99 years. 

Stoner says that he is dead serious about the 
claim. If the city continues to ignore his 
correspondance, he said, he will contact a lawyer 
to initiate legal proceedings to evict everyone. 

Th old dolble sllldanl 
A female cadet was asked to resign from the 

U.S. Merchant Marine Academy after being caught 
in bed with her boyfriend. No action was taken 
against her partner, who was also a cadet at the 
Kings Point (N.Y.) school. 

The episode has led to charges that the 
Academy discriminates against women. 

·Nancy Donnelly, one of the 25 women at the 
nation's merchant marine academy, was found in 
bed with her fiance last March and resigned at the · 
request of the Academy. School officials said that 
they did not ask the male cadet to resign because 
they could not identify him. ' Ms. Donnelly, 
however, said that the man was not only identified ...._ 
but questioned. 

Yo, ho, ho and a bottle of hemlock to the 
enlightened officials. ' 

It ••d to ••pel 
Now that McDonald's restaurants have 

saturated the towns and cities of America, they 
have decided to send Ronald McDonald to invade 
the schools of the nation. 

According to NUTRITION ACTION, a 
McDonald's franchise operator has already moved 
into the Benton, Arkansas, high school cafeteria. 
Taking over a school lunch program that was only 
attracting 10 percent of the students, the operator, 
John Kosin, has made the thing into a money
maker. 

He turned the profits by dropping such 
unpopular items as fresh fruits and vegetables, and 
replaced them with french fries, cokes, shakes and 
Big Macs . 

Kosin says that he has feceived few com
plaints from parents "except for one mother who 
said she wished we wouldn't serve McDonald's 
food for lunch because that's what she likes to give 
the kids for dinner.'' ' 

Ecch! 
Yep, it .. d 1D Mpp• 

A couple of weeks ago, NEW TIMES magazine 
reported that an enterprising entrepreneur was 
planning to can fresh Vermont air and market it to 
people throughout the nation who might 
appreciate such a clean, clear inhalent. ' 

But ' everything did not go well for the 
budding young Horatio Alger. The businessman, 
John Bramblett, could not fmd anyone in 
Vermont to can the air. So,_ he moved his 
operation to Massachusetts. 

"I think you have to look at the broad 
perspective," commented Bramblett. "The 
prevailing winds carry most of Vermont's air to 
Massachusetts anyway." 

Now, we think there should be a truth in 
packaging law to cover such behavior. 

No ••des is good aews 
A federal court in Boston has ruled that 

skinny-dippers do not have the right to bathe in . 
the nude at the Cape Cod Seashore National Park. 
Skinny-dipping at Cape Cod beaches has become 
something of a cause-celebre in recent years. 

The National Park Service order a ban on such 
wayward watersports last year 
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The U.S. pension -time bomb 
.By Congressman Les Aspin 

WASIDNGTON, D.C . . 
(PNS)- Since public employe 
pensions hit the front pages 
during New York's fmancial 
crisis, city after city has dis
covered major tax increases will 
be necessary to meet its pension 
promises 10 or 15 years down 
the road. 

Yet few are aware of a 
similar time bomb in the lap of 
the federal government: the 
skyrocketing cost of military 
pensions. 

A decade ago military 
pensions cru:ne to only $1.2 
billion per year, or 2.5% of the 
defense budget. ' But then 
Congress decided servicemen 
should no longer be paid as 
second class citizens and brought 
military wages in line with 
civilian pay. ' 

Congress failed, however, to 
adjust pension rates. -As military 
pay jumped 135% between 1964 
and 1976- twice the rate of 
inflation- pensions went from a 
large chunk of a puny paycheck 
to a large chunk of a good-sized 
paycheck. 

Next year pensions will 
consume $8.4 billion, or 8.5% of 
the defense budget. By the year 
2000, the annual bill is expected 
to total $34 billion. 

While the $600 billion 
national debt has become a 
major campaign issue for ..con
servatives, federal employe 
pension promises add more than 
$300 billion in hidden debt the 
public is not aware it is com
mitted to pay. 

"Unless we act now," 
Senator Thomas Eagleton 
(D-Mo.) said recen'tly, "in future 
years the classic question of~ 

-Les Aspin, · a Democratic 
congressman from Wisconsin, 
worked in the Pentagon as a 
systems analyst in the 1960's 
and is now a member of the 
House Armed Services 
Committee. 

economic priorities could 
become 'guns or pensions.' " 

Even the Pentagon shares 
this view. An official pamphlet 
on the retirement system says: 
"The current system provides 
excessively liberal benefits when 
compared with most civilian . 
sector plans." 

The military pensions are 
particularly lavish because many 
men can quit while they are still 
in their late 30s and "retire" on 
an immediate half-pay pension. 

Consider these facts: 
*of all Americans now 

working, only half are covered 
by any pension scheme at all; 
the rest will have to get along on 
Social Security or savings when 
they reach 65. 

*almost all private pension 
plans fix norinal retirement at 
age 65 ; some permit retirement 
as early as age 55, but at reduced 
benefits. The military will pay a 
pension to anyone with 20 years 
in uniform regardless of age. 
The average age at retirement is 
42, and a Navy chieL petty 
officer who retired in January at 
the age of 35 will receive a 
'pension' of just .over $100 a 
week for the rest of his life. 

*fewer than 2.5% of private 
pension schemes provide an 
automatic cost of living escalator 
for retirees and no known plan 
provides full protection against 
inflation. All federal govern
ment retirees, civilian as well as 
military, enjoy a generous 
escalator that gives a 4% increase 
when the consumer price index 

. rises 3%. 
*in the private sector, a 

portion of the employe's pay is 
frequently deducted as a 
contribution to his pension 
fu-nd. Nothing· is deducted from 
the pay of anyone in the 
services. ' 

*a steelworker, retiring after 
30 years on the job under one of 
the best private pension plans, 

-... 
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gets a pension equal to about 
27% of his fmal paycheck. The 
military careerist ~fter 30 years 
gets more than double that 
proportion. 

*workers in private industry 
will likely receive pension checks 
during their retirement years 
totaling only 20 to 30% of all 
earnings during their working 
years. The military careerist 
with 20 years in uniform; on the . 
other hand, •will get pension 
checks adding up to 144% of his 
service earnings. 

In addition to the pay, 
military careerists enjoy benefits 
in cash or kind that add at least 
55% to the value of their 
salaries- almost twice the 
average fringe benefits found in 
the private sector. 

lf it were a matter of 
compensating the serviceman for 
risk of life or limb, military 
pensions might be justified along 
the same lines. But most men 
who see combat are short 
termers who never qualify for a 
pension, while many careerists 
spend a great deal of time 
(es_pecially during Peacetime 
years) in jobs considerably less 
dangerous than that of a police
man or fireman. 

The . Defense Manpower 
Commission, though heavily 
staffed with military retirees, has 
recommended that "the present 
practice · of allowing normal 
retirements with an immediate 
annuity after only 20 years of 
active service should be phased 
out." 

Congress is expected to 
address itself · to the militacy 
pension issue next year. But 
with well prepared pressure 
groups intent on preserving the 
present pension system and a 
general public that largely · 
ignores the issue, it's possible 
Congress will do nothing. 
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How do we ;.c1ge rdlrd sawei •t 
By Bob Warner _______________ _ 

Americans set difficult standards for their public officials.-In 
most jobs, people_ are judged simply by what they do : chefs by 
the meals they cook, bric~ayers by the houses they build, 
milkmen by their ability to put fresh milk on doorsteps. Nobody 
questions the values they bring _t_~ their work, as long as they 
doth~ work decently. A French cook may survive on burgers and 
fries at McDonalds, as long as he retains his touch with quiche 
lorraine and mousse ,au chocolat. Nobody denies a bricklayer the 
right to live in a clapboard house, and milkmen are not fired for 
preferring orange juice. 

But it's different with politicians. It's not enough for a 
Congressman to vote the way 90 per cent of his constituents 
would w_ant. A president or a governor can't be re-elected simply 
by making reasonable, responsible decisions day after day. If 
you're a politician, by American standards you're also supposed 
to believe in what you're doing, to think the way you vote. The 
public has no compassion for a politician who votes against 
abortion and fmances one for his secretary. There is no pity for 
the supposed liberal who support~ busing . of school children and 
sends his kids to private schools. Such politicians are called 
hypocritical or unprincipled., The public, ever demanding and 
easily betrayed, is supposed to avenge its honor at the polls. 

This kind of standard is responsible for much of the criticism 
of the recent alliance between Ronald Reagan and Richard 

-Schweiker. Both men seem to ·be renouncing the principles they 
~ere thought to believe in. . Reagan brought much of the 
criticism on himself, to be sure, by self-righteously proclaiming 
his commitment to a right-wing running mate up to the very day 
his campaign staff settled on SchweikeL But there's much to be 
said for the political advice once handed down by John Mitchell: 
"Watch what we do, not what we say." Reagan and Schweiker 
aren't yet in office - they probably won't be - and it's folly to 
speculate on how they'd behave. Neither is likely to change his 

.act overnight. There's no good reason to dismiss automatically 
what Reagan and Schweiker are saying about the ticket: that it's 
an effort to solidify the Republican party and put up a strong 
fight against the Democrats. - • 

Despite what he says on the campaign trail, Reagan's record 
as- governor of California is solid evidence that he isn't an 
id~ological purist. For all his an~i-g~J._ve_rnm~nt .rhetoric, state 
spending continued to climb significantly during Reagan's tenure. 
Mter he got used to Sacramento, he compromised readily with 
the Democrats who controlled the California legislature. The 
partnership produced some progressive legislation for the welfare 
system, the tax structure, environmental protection and other 
programs. There's no reason why Reagan couldn't get along with 
Schweiker if he got along with California Democrats. 

Many Schweiker supporters are shocked that their senator 
would join Reagan's ticket. But such reactions ignore the one 
personality trait shared by virtually all the big-time politicians -
ambition. Some politicians conceal it better than others, but 
without ambition, it's hard to imagine why so many people 
would dash crazily about the countryside every two, four or six 
years, telling total strangers why they'd like to go to Congress, 
the Senate or the White House. lf Schweiker wasn't extremely 
ambitious, to the point of opportunism, he wouldn't be a U. S. 
Senator. 

One reason Schweiker is thinking about ·national office is 
probably his shaky future in Pennsylvania politics. The 
Republican party, presumably his base of.support, has been losing 
ground steadily to the Democrats in voter registration, 
fund-raising and success at the polls. The only Republicans who 
have carried the state since 1966 are Schweiker: High Scott and 
Richard Nixon. Scott retired this year rather than face an uphill 
and probably unsuccessful fight for re-election. Most of us 
remell)ber what happened to Nixon. For Schweiker to win 
re-election in 1974, he had to tum to a·traditionally Democratic 
political machine, the state AFL-CIO. Schweiker got his second 
term, but at a heavy cost to his image as an independent 
?olitician. He has gone along with. organized labor on every 
unportant vote since his second term began. 

Schweiker's drift toward liberal, pro-labor positions has not 
-gone unnoticed by the county chairmen, state . committeemen and 
others who control the state Republican party. Two years ago, a 
number of these nuts-and-bolts politicians talked of running 
someone against Schweiker in the Republican primary. The 
challenge never materialized, but the talk was a sign of Schweiker's 

. vulnerability. Schweiker's heresy at the time was his criticism of 
the Nixon administration. He was the first Senate Republican to 

_Continued -on page 8 
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The contest begills, many hot dogs can you eat. 

How many more can I eat? 

Hot Dog Eating Contests are genuine media events and local media 
magnet Ron Drake covers the event live for the listening public. 

/ 

begin an annual rite at Dennis 
King, naturally, a hot dog eating 

contest. Contestants, hungry and not so 
hungry, came from miles around to stuff their 
mouths with Berk's Hostess Franks~ 

NINE HOT . DOGS EATEN IN FIFTEEN 
MINUTES' Hardly a world record, but 
uennis the Hot Dog King's annual Hot Dog 
Eating Contest drew a meager crowd with the 
help of R-on Drake who covered the event live 
on WHP radio from the Lower Allen 
Shopping Center. 

Only in America do we glorify gluttony. 
Eating nine hot dogs in fifteen minutes, 
no perso11 in their right minds would attempt 
such a feat, but, fame (short lived) and 
fortune (a box of hot dogs) awaited the victor 
in this gastronomic game. 

PHOTOS BY FRED PROUSER 

After five and six and a half hot dogs respectively, na!Jsea' 
sets in, 
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'Peak load pricing' could mean electricity • -sav1ngs 
ByE.D. Yoes,Jr.--------------------------------~----~--~----------------------------------------------

Experiments underway in ·.have when offered the choice: 
·several states could lead to a 1 pay less for power at hours <Jf 
revolution in the way electric little electric demand-or sharply 
rates are figured, benefrtirig not more at times of high demand. 
only household consumers but Advocates of the plan ex
fmancially strapped utilities as plain that when every home is 
well.111 using its stove and air condi-

e proposed new scheme tioner, for example: more gen
appeals to state. power c?m- erating ~quipment must be in 
nusstons, .e?vtronmentalists, use than in late night or early 
consumer acttvlsts, zero-growth morning hours when . everybody 
:;:vof;tes and, . ~f success~ul, is in bed. Tlie use of additional 

ou please utility exec.utives generating e'quipment to meet 
as welllt; the high day-time demand means 

s called "peak-load the utilities have to spend badly 
pricing," and it means that needed capital for equipment consumers could be charged on 
,the basis of what it costs the that may be used for only a few 

till hours a day. 
u ty to r generate power at U til tl th tilif 
different hours of the day. . n re~en y, e u tes 

E . t . w· . I prospered wtth a rate system 
xpenmen s m tsconsm, b d all d "d lin' 

Fl 'd A k d y ase on so-c e ec mg 
on a, r ansas an ermont bl k" t · 1 b · 

are testing how consumers be- oc ·. ra es was stmp e: tg 
generatmg plants could produce 

E. D. Yoes Jr. is a Texas 
freelance writer specializing -in 

· energy. He is a frequent con
tributor to the Texas Observer 
and a former radiation monitor 
at the University of California 
Radiation Laboratory in 
Berkley. 

power more cheaply than many 
small-ones. 

But by 1969 the logic of 
"declining blocks" fell apart. 
Engineering efficiency had gone ' 
as far as ·it could . to make big 

plants cheaper, and costs of 
construction and operation 
began hitting inflationary 
heights. In addition, pollution 
control regulations began . 
making a fmancial impact, and 
projected cost of nuclear power 
constructiqn and operation 
began to skyrocket. 

Many utilities found it cost • 
more to expand than they could 
earn from increased power sales. 
· - That lesson was driven 

home with force by the 1974 oil · 
embargo and recession, which 
resulted in a doubling of cus
tomers' bills. · After 30 years of 
steady annual increases in elec
tricity consumption averaging 10 
percent, American consumers 
suddenly cut back usage and 
sent utility revenues 
plummeting. 

Meanwhile, the utilities 
which had dramatically ex
panded generating capacity over 
the decades to meet growing 
peak-load demands found they 
were using only about half their 

Tax scofflaws Continued from page 2 . 

HIP. He said that the legal 
obligation to pay the property 
taxes belongs to the people 
who have purchased his 
properties under an Agreement 
of Sale. In such cases, the buyer 
does not obtain the deed until 
he has paid the full sales price. 
But the buyer is legally 
responsible for paying the taxes, 

· even though city records list him 
as the holder of the deed. 

After the presentation of 
the CASH report Bill Cologie 
announced that two members of 
the group had arranged an 
appointment with Goldstein at 
12 noon. Those who wished to 
witness the meeting were invited 
to attend. 

Cologie said that he had 
arranged the meeting with 
Goldstein to discuss rental 
properties in Harrisburg. He did 
not tell him that he was a 
representative of the citizens 

group. 
When the group arrived at 

Goldstein's office, located at 
1939 N. Second St., the 
secretary informed them that 
Goldstein had not arrived yet. 
While approximately 25 people 
waited inside the office, a 
spokesperson for CASH spoke 
with Goldstein's. son, city 
councilman Herbert Goldstein. 
The City Council member told 
Kim Hartz that he would arrange 
a meeting between CASH and 

capacity on the average. 
Yet, peak loads continue to 

increase at a greater pace than · 
average loads, meaning that by 
1986 utilities may have to 
double the size of their present 
generating capacities. Some 
investor-owned utilities, like 
New York's nearly bankrupt 
Consolidated Edison, are now 
having to seek expansion 
funding through government 
subsidies-giving rise to -fears of a 
bail-out of the $600 billion 
utility industry that would 
dwarf those of Lockheed and 
Penn Central. 

CHANGING HABITS 

Peak load pricing has 
emerged as one possible way to 
avoid a utilities "crash." 

The new sys~m was first 
proposed by environmentalists 
who two years ago persuaded 
the state of Wisconsin to require 
all utilities to undertake research 
into peak-load pricing. 

The companies and the state 

his father. According to Hartz, 
he also said that "steps are being 
taken" to settle his father's 
accounts with the city. 

With the assurance from 
Herbert Goldstein, the group 
started to leave. Then Lou 
Goldstein arrived. But he 
immediately told members of 
CASH "fm not goirig to talk to 
anyone." 

Cologie then told Goldstein 
that he had an appointment with 
him and Goldstein agreed to 
meet with him. ' But when 
Cologie identified himself as a 
member of CASH, Goldstein 

The property owner, who 
asked that his name not be used, 
said that since the enactment of 
the Buyer Notification Ordi
nance he has been una~le to 
sell his properties. "Yes, I owe 
the city money," he admitted. 
"The only thing I can do is _sit 
on them [the properties] and let 
people take pot shots at me." 
He added that he is not "bitter." 
"I got religion," he said. 

CASH Delinquent Landlords Reperl 

Nathan Waters, Assistant 
City Solicitor, said that because 
the law is not really clear, many 
property owners have been able 
to escape paying their liens. 
Until now, the city has tried to 
collect unpaid liens when a 
property is sold. But many of 
the liens exceed the value of the 
property and the city comes 
up short. 

\ 

Amount Uens 1 
Delinquent Delinquent 3 

Property Owner Property Taxes2 Utilities Total 

I 5--
$508.53 $52,149.42 Lou Goldstein $20,338.03 $311302.86 

Martin V. Burdick $13,098.03 . $71103.75 $6,617.40 $26,819.18 
Joseph Qalyszak $11,961.78 $3,465.42 $6,735.41 $22,825.32 
Woodrow Zeitlen $11,607.59 $1,290.96 $1,472.55 $14,371.10 
Scott Hinkley $629.72 $3,168.37 $3,798.09 
Rev. James Diggs $576.00 $1,424.17 $4,790.10 $6,790.27 
East Coast Reality $2,923.26 $1,840.65 $6,151.43 $10,915.34 
Leda Roles $240.00 $1 --- $6,986.71. $7226.77 
Merle Selfon . $52.56 $11,709.88 $9,964.74 $211727.18 
Milton Aronauer $2,369.18 $1.~99.47 $1;084.53 $5,053.18 
John Thrush $4,340.72 $4,340.7:1 
Henry Wills $2,048.70 $218.70 $2,267.40 
Wm. Siemon $2,596.29 $603.26 $1,934.89 $5,134.44 
Bejamin Volk $0705.50 $5,375.34 $7,144.97 $13,225.81 
Dorothy Augustine $2,275.85 $21275.85 
Wm. Naugle $2,785.08 $2,785.08 
Harold Weber $31482.11 $3,694.26 $71176.37 
Metro Electric $21090.31 $896.13 $11184.52 $41170.96 

Total $741947.50 
for the 18 landlords 

$761013.35 $611438.47 $2121399.32 

1. As of June 1976 from City of Harrisburg lien list. 
2. As of July 1976 from Dauphin County Tax Clami-Bureau Records. 
3. As of May 1976 from City of Harrisburg Office of Collection, Delinquent Accounts list. 
4. As of June 1976 from Bureau of Codes Enforcement Records 

Public Service Corp. are now 
investigating whether large and 
small commercial and residential 
customers will reduce their peak 
load usage when offered lower 
rates at other times of day when 
total demand is lower. ' 

With a grant from the 
Federal Energy Administration 
(FEA), the state · lias placed 
specially designed meters in 
1 ,000 selected homes to gather 
data on usage and permit 
time-of-day rates. 

In a similar experiment in 
Vermont, test customers get a 
flashing light signal to alert them 
when peak loads occur. 

Preliminary results from St. 
Petersburg, Fla.-where experi
mental rates are 1. 7 cents for 
off-peak, 7.9 cents for on-peak 
per kilowatt hour- showed test 
customers averaged a 15 percent 
savings on their bills. Their 
use of peak period electricity 
declined by one-third, while use 
of off-peak power increased 
about 12 percent. 

replied, "If you're with this 
group, I have nothing to talk to 
you about." 

As Goldstein reached the 
door of his office, Jane Miller of 
WHP asked him if he intended to 
pay the money he owed the city. 
Turning his head away from the 
glaring camera lights, Goldstein 
slid into his office without 
answering the question and 
closed the door behind him. 

Later Hartz said that 
Goldstein had told her that he 
was "not doing anything" about 
the money he allegedly owes the 
city. 

No. of History of 
Properties Code Violations4 

73 34 (46%) 
54 36 (66%) 
39 29 (74%) 
25 13 (52%) 

' 6 6 (100%) 
25 18 (72%) 
26 21 (79%) 
30 21 (70%) 
222 152 (&a%) 
47 24 (51 %) 
30 4 (13%) 
29 23 (79%) 
16 (not checked) 

. 27 21 (77%) 
5 --- ----
9 5 (55%) 
10 10 (100%) 
18 14 (77%) 

Waters said that the city is 
considering "further legal steps" 
in an effort to obtain the money 
that is owed to them, but he 
would not elaborate. Other 
sources inside city hall have 
indicated that ·the city intends to 
put liens not only on specific 
properties, but on all the 
personal property of the 
property owner. There is no 
clear legal precedent for such an 
action, however, and if could be 
a long time before such an effort 
produced positive results for the 
city. 

5. Mr. Goldstein and others operate under the names-Of different corporations of which CASH has a list. 
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Summers iK icelanCJ are civilized and endless 

ay Jean Maclachlan---------------------
Editor's note: People who have · 

visited Iceland know that its name is 
somewhat of a misnomer, for although 
the _country, about 40,000 square miles 
500 miles NW of Scotland, is just below 
the Arctic Circle, it is encircled by the 
Gulf Stream. Thus there are no extremes 
in the Iceland climate, and the January 
temperature, the coldest, is warmer than 
that of New York City. 

Iceland became ,an independent 
republic in 1944. The land -that has both 
the largest glacier in Europe (Vatnajokull, 
3,125 sq. miles and over 3,000 ft. thick) 
and more than 700 natural hotsprings is 
a fascinating example of Robert Frost's 
musings about fire and ice. (Iceland is 
the most volcanic country in the world, 
and about one-eighth of it is covered by 
glacial ice.) HIP staffer Jean MacLachlan 
of Mechanicsburg recently discovered the 
joys of an Icelandic summer. Here is her 
report. 

Iceland in July is mossy green over 
and around dark brown rocks, with low 
patches of purple thyme and taller 
clumps of white daisies. This is a first 
impression of riding the 20 miles from 
Kefla~ airport to the capital city of 
Reykjavik, or "the bay with the steam 
from the hot springs." 

The city continues the brightly 
colored theme with houses painted in 
primary colors or white and yellow, with 
red, blue or green iron roofs. Flowers are 
growing everywhere, planted in beds or 
daisies in cracks at the edge of the side
walks. Walking in the downtown area we 
are surprised by the many children ages 
five to 12 freely involved iR their own 
activities from ostentatiously blowing 
bubble gum to insistently hawking 
newspapers. 

Buildings are predominantly quite 
new and substantial co~truction is going 
on around the periphery. Drawings of 
Reyjavik in the National Museum made 
by an artist visiting in 1836 show a town 
smaller than Mechanicsburg, 1836, yet 
population today is around 110,000, 
about half the population of the country. 

Iceland was colonized by Scandina
vians (mostly Norwegians) in the 9th 
century, but was reduced to a tenth of its 
population by a catastrophic volcanic 
eruption al the end of the 18th century. 
[In 1783 the volcano Laki erupted, 
spreading lava over 220 square miles, or 
enough to cover all of Switzerland to the. 
depth of one foot.] It has · an ancient 
historic and literary heritage. 

Thingvellir, a natural amphitheater, is 
the site of the world's. oldest parliament 
(930 AD.), which met until Iceland was 
absorbed by Norway in 1260. It is 
revered by Scandinavians as the source of 
their democratic tradition. Also beloved 
are the sagas known as the Eddas, which 
contain the earliest accounts of Norse 
myth. 

Iceland is formed of lava fields, some 
only a few hundred years old. Slowly 
over thousands of years vegetation breaks 

AN ICELANDIC TRIPTYCH 

up the rock- the different colors of moss 
are a key to how old the underlying rocks 
are. The newest flows are very rough and 
bouldery, covered with grayish moss, but 
gradually become smoothed to level fields 
of grass suitable for haying or growing 
potatoes or turnips. 

· Many places there are no roads, and 
only those near the city are paved. 
Flying is relied on to get across Iceland. 
Motorcycles are rare but Scouts, Jeeps, 
Landrovers and other four-wheel drive 
vehicles are everywhere ; they are not 
cheap, though- we saw a used Mercedes 
sedan at the same price as a new Scout. 

The four-wheel drive vehicles, which 
give a promise of mobility both winter 
and summer, along with the rough terrain 
and new construction, give the general 
impression that the country is a frontier 
community. 

The hot springs, aiso a result of the 
. volcanic activity, are really the only high 

card the Icelanders have. The extent to 
which the springs are used shows their 
skill in playing the high cards. Would you 
believe Icelandic bananas? Every coma 
munity with a hot spring, in addition to 
using it for the .basic needs of heat and 
hot water, sets up greenhouses. Cucum
bers, green peppers and tomatoes are 
popular and successful crops, but bananas 
and a great variety of other fruits, vege
tables and flowers are also grown. 
Communities have outdoor swimming 
pools used year round as well, with a 
water temperature maintained at 70 or 75 
degrees F. 

"Too dark to ski" is the way Ice
land's night is described for perhaps two 
months each year, as a result of the 
subarctic climate. Cold is not severe in 
winter but there is lots of snow and cold 
wet, which combine with the dark to 
keep children and animals pent up. A 
young Australian who had just completed 
working a couple of winters ' in a west 
coast fishing village said both the children 
and sheep went wild when they were 
fmally let out in the spring. During the 
winter, she said, the children are very sad 
and woebegone. ·But during the three 
month summer school vacation, with 24 
hours of daylight, they are allowed 
complete freedom. 

Around age 12 the children start 
getting summer jobs. The extensive 
parks, ' flower beds and vegetable gardens 
in the city are maintained by an 
organized corps of young people. 

Free enjoyment of the summer 
carries over to adulthood and provides 
the basic impression I am carrying away 
of Icelanders engaged in those most 
civilized activities: sitting, ·conversing and 
enjoying the sun, fragrance, greenness, 
more flowers than I can name, and 
pleasures- like watching small children 
feed the ducks. 

(top) The harbor of the capital city of Reykjavik 

(middle) The most famous of the many Icelandic waterfalls, Gullfoss
the Golden Falls 

(bottom) Lava formations at Lake Myvatn in northern Iceland 

(Photos courtesy of the Icelandic Tourist Bureau) 
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Food's· a bi·g deal if quiche 
. I ' . ~ ' . . 

• 
IS 

Like souffles, omelets and crepes, 
quiches are easy and inexpensive to make, 
nutritious and are extremely impressive 
for special {and not-so-special) occasions. 

· Quiches are basically pastry pie shells 
with custard fillings. The custard con
tains all sorts of goodies · spices and 
herbs, vegetables, meats, seafood, cheeses 
-a yesterday's leftover pie! . • · 

First the pie shell is made. Use your 
TOMATO QUICHE 

own favorite recipe or try the quick, easy 2 tablespoons butter 
one below . . When time is a factor, the 1 cup fmely chopped onion 
crust can be prepared ahead and either 1 cup tomatoes, peeled and chopped. 
frozen or refrigerated, then brought to pinch of thyme 
room temperature before filling and dash of salt 
baking. The filling can also be mixed and 3 eggs beaten 
stored in the refrigerator. 1 cup milk .· 

Any kind of Seasoning can be added ' * teaspoon salt 
to the pie cmst. Wine can also be sub- * cup freshly grated parmesan cheese 
stituted for the liquid in the pie crust 1 cup grated swiss cheese 
mixture. Spreading the pastry shell with 2 large tomatoes, peeled and sliced * inch 
soft butter, before additng the filling, thick 
seems to keep the filling from making the 1 ten inch pie crust 
crust soggy. 

2 cups whole wheat pastry flour 
• ~ tsp. salt 
~ cup soft shortening 
about ~ cup water 

Stir the salt and whole wheat pastry 
flour together. Work the shortening in 
with a knife or pastry blender, but don't 
work it in too much. The pieces may be 
quite lumpy, but it will make a flakier 
crust. Add about 1/3 cup of water and 
move the crust mixture around so the 
water will soak in. Gather the dough 
gently and add more water if there is 
some flour that won't gather. 

Divide the dough in half, roll each 
half and 'fit into pie plates. 

Makes two pie crusts. 

Melt the butter in a small frying pan 
and saute the onions until they are 
transparent and very soft. Add the 
thyme, salt and chopped tomatoes; cover 
the mixture and simmer for about 5 
minutes. Uncover the pan and mash the 
tomatoes; cook uncovered until the 
mixture is dry and thick. When done, the 
tomatoes should be completely mashed 
into the onions. Set aside to cool. Beat 
the.eggs, milk and salt together; stir in the 
grated cheese and cooled tomato misture. 
Line the bottom of the pie crust with the 
sliced tomatoes; pour the cheese mixture 
over. Bake the quiche at 350 F. for 25 to 
30 minutes, until a knife inserted in the 
center comes out clean. You may serve it 
at any temperature · from piping hot to 
cold. 

SAVORY SHRIMP QUICHE 

9" unbaked pie shell 
1 cup ( 4 ounces) shredded Swiss cheese 
1 can (4* oz.) small shrimp, drained 
6 eggs 
1 * cups light cream or half and half 
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel * teaspoon parsley flakes * teaspoon salt 

Sprinkle cheese and shrimp in pie 
shell. Beat eggs, cream and seasoning 
together until blended. Pour over cheese 
and shrimp. Bake in preheated oven (375 

· F.) 30 to 35 minutes or until knife 
inserted near center comes out clean. Let 
stand 5 minutes before serving. Makes 6 
servings. 

GRuYERE QUICHE 

1 9 inch unbaked pie shell 
3 eggs 
1 ~ cups whipping cream 
~ teaspoon salt 

Pinch of pepper 
Pinch of nutmeg 

2 •tablespoons chives, chopped 
1 teaspoon marjoram 
~ to 1 cup grated Gruyere cheese 
2 tablespoons butter, diced 

Beat eggs,, cream and seasonings 
together. Stir in grated Gruyere cheese. 
Pour mixture into pastry shell and 
distribute butter over top. Bake in 

! preheated 375 F. oven for 20 to 25 
minutes or until puffed and browned. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings. 

• .., 

MIXED VEGETABLE QUICHE 

1 9 inch unbaked pie shell * cup shredded Cheddar cheese 
1 cup mixed vegetables, cooked and 

drained 
6 eggs 
1 * cups half and half or milk 
* teaspoon oregano * teaspoon salt 
% cup minced onion 

Sprinkle pie shell with cheese, then 
vegetables. Beat eggs, half-and-half, 
oregano and salt together until blended. 
Stir in onion. Pour over cheese and 
vegetables. Bake in preheated 375F. oven 
30 to 35 minutes or until knife inserted 
near cneter comes out clean. I.:.et stand 5 
minutes before serving. Makes 6 servings. 

cap ito I In s.i de r· . Continued from page 4 . 
Assistant to 

MAGICIAN 
urge Nixon to resign. In retrospect, the advice was good for the 
party. But few of Pennsylvania's Republican leaders recognized 
that. They thought Schweiker \l'as disloyal, and they still do. His 
record and reputation as. a party maverick so faihaveprevented 
Schweiker from making any substantial gains in the Pennsylvania 
delegation to the national convention. It's still overwhelmingly 
pro-Ford. · 

But Schweiker has probably stopped worrying about the 
relatively minor concerns of the Republican hierarchy in 
Pennsylvania. The alliance with Reagan is a chance for Schweiker 
to test his nationwide potential before his Penhsylvania base 
disappears. Even if the Reagan-Schweiker ticket collapses in 
Kansas City, Schweiker will have benefitted from the national 
exposure. He'll have four more years in his Senate tl!rm and fout 
years to establish himself as a national Republi~an leader. 

Remember, you read it here fust. After Jerry Ford and his 
running mate lose to Jimmy Carter in November, a lot of 
Republicans will be worrying about the future of the Republican 
party. Aft!!r long years of decline and defeat under basically 
conservative l~ the party will be vulnerable to a liberal coup 
d'etat. Schweiker will be in a decent position to run for the 
presidenc himself in 1980 . . And he'~ ambitious enough to try. 

· "1NDIAN ARTS & CRAFTS~ 
. OUR ONLY BUSINESS" 

write: Dr. BLOCH 
The Magician 

920 East 6th St. 
w York, N. Y.10009 

The BOOK SlOP 
502 N. ard St., Darrisburg,Pa. 

(&cross~ from the Capitol) 

J 8 
NOVELnU 
AND GIFTS 

. l.ooo'S Of MAGICAl TIICU, 
JOQS, a. fUN IDEAS TO SILECT FIOM 

- GAGS 1'01 EVDY HOUDAY .

BBS. 11 A.M.· 10 P.JI. 
··DAILY 

10 A.X. 8 P.ll. SAT. 
(.. 

737-5315 

MOTOROLA CAR StEREO 8 TAPE PLA YER .............. $28.88 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAl IADI0 .... .................. $19.88 
$300 SONY 5" REEL TAPE RECORDER 800B ......... $240.00 
PANASONIC 23 CHANNEL MOBILE CB .................. $129.88 
TRUNK MOUNT CB ANTENNA .................................... $12.88· 
BASE STATION CB ANTENNA 3.75 db GAIN .......... $28.50 
POWER SUPPLY-REGULATED 120V. TO 12V ..... : ......... $16.88 
CB PA SPEAKER-WEATHERPROOF ...... : .......................... $7.88 
DOUBLE MIRROR MOVNT CB ANTENNAS ................ $24.88 
GUTTER MOUNT MOBILE CB ANTENNA ................... $11.88 
SWR MEYER FOR CB ANTENNA TUNING ................. $14.88 
BEARCAT 101 SCANNER-S BANDS-16 CHANNEL .. $289.88 
SMOKE AND GAS DEtECTOR FIRE ALARM .............. $32.88 
CASSETTE TAPE DECK WITH DOLBY-CRAIG ............ $118.88 
5" DIAGONAL TV WITH AM/FM RADIO-AC/DC .... $199.95 
12" .DIAGONAL PANASONIC PORTABLE TV ............. $99.00 
MARANTZ 2220B RECEIVER Ia 2 t.ITAH AS7 ......... $350.00 
ABOVE • 2220B SYStEM W/GARRARD 770M ......... $425.00 
AM/FM 3 PIECE StEREO 8 PLAY/RECORD .............. $199.95 
PANASONIC AC/BATTERY 9" DIAGONAL TV ......... $169.95 
PANASONIC PORTABLE S'IEUO 8 PLA YER ............... $49.95 
PANASONIC HOME S'IEIEO 8 AM/FM SYS'IEM .... $149.95 
CERTRON 90 MINUTE BLANK 8 TRACK TAPE ........ 3/$2.99 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AND EASY TERMS · 
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BY 
·SKINNY· SHADY GROVE MUSIC 

LUKE FAIR, ROCKVILLE, MD. 

NEW YORK ciTY JAZZLINE 
(212) 421-3592 

HBG JAZZ HOTLINE 533-2465 
BALTIMORE JAZZ 

1-30 11945·2_?66, 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6 
Rita & the Heartbeats, 

Hofbrau 
Early Spring, Wonder Why 
Mr. Natural, The Chief 
Flicker, Julie's 
Greenstreet, Creekside 
Jack Rivers, Dante's Up 
Eric Garden, Dante's Down 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7 
New Uncle Remus Band, 

""Hofbrau 
Early Spring, Wonder Why 
Mr. Natural, The Chief 
Joy Ensemble, Julie's 
Greenstreet, Creekside 
Jack Rivers, Dante's Up 
Eric Garden, Dante's Down 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 
Loren Peck, Hofbrau 
Jack Rivers, Dante's Up 
Eric Garden, Dante's Down 

TUESDAY, AUGUST iO 
Cook & Cosey, Hofbrau 

W~NESDAY, AUGUST 11 
Third Stream, Hofbrau 
Hurricane Alley, The Chief 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12 
Taxi, Hofbrau 

CONCERTS (most tickets 
available at Ticketron) 

CRIPPLE: CREEK LANC. 
Dolly Parton, 8/7 ' 
Le~is Family, Sullivan 

Family, KLngs Countrymen 
Joyful Strings, 8/28 ' 

Oak Ridge Boys, Thresher 
Boys, Singing Americans, 9/4 

SPECTRUM, PHILA. 
Beach Boys, 8/11 
Aerosmith, Derringer, 8/13 
A WB, Brecker Bros Band 

8/17 . • 
Grand Funk, 10/8 
Neil Diamond, 10;19 
Jackson Brown, 10/20 

JFK STADIUM, PHI LA 
Jefferson Starship, Robin 

Trower, The Band, 8128 

TOWER THEATRE PHILA 
Manfred Mann, 8/1B · 
Quincy Jones, 824-25 
Bay City Rollers, 8/31 
Outlaws, 10/2 · 

BIJOU CAFE, PHI LA 
lan Mathews, 8/6-7 
Burn ing Spear, 8/9 
Jobn Handy, 8/10-14 
Burrito Bros. , Chris 

Hillman, 8/16-17 
The A ssoc iation, 8/18-21 
Graham Parker & Rumor, 

8/23-24 
Melanie, 8/25-28 

TEMPLE MUSIC FESTIVAL 
AMBLER, PA. ' 

Lou Rawls, 8/9 
Chuck Mangione, 8/10 
Aretha Franklin, 8/11 
Bonnie Raitt, 8/16 
Kris Kristofferson Rita 

Coolidge, 8/18 ' 
. ShaNaNa, 8/19 

Ike & Tina Turner, 8/29 

Nancy Wilson, Spinners, 
8/10-15 

CARTER BARON AMPI
THEATRE, WASH. D.C. 

Johnny Taylor, The Dells, 
8/6-8 

Ray Charles, Lonnie Liston 
Smith, 8/10-15 · 

Kris Kristofferson, 8/20 
ShaNaNa, 8/21 
Temptations, Melba Moore, 

8/24-29 

CAPITAL CENTRE, 
LARGO, MD. 

Doobie Bros., Marshall 
Tucker Band, 8/6 

CONSTITUTION 
WASH., D.C. 

HALL, 

Grover Washington, 9/3 

MERRIWEATHER POST 
PAVILLION, COLUMBIA, 
MD. 

Mac Davis, 8/9 
Linda Ronstadt, 8/23 
Crosby & Nash, 8/30 

WOLF TRAP FARM, 
VIENNA, VA. 
· Jose Feliciano, 8/8 
Glenn Yarborough & the 

Limelighters, 8/11 
Robert Klein, Janis lan, 

8/13 . 
Chuck Mangione, 8/15 
Johnny Cash, 8/16 

CASINO ARENA, ASBURY 
PARK, N.J. .., 

Patti Smith, 8/7 
Kris Kristofferson, 

Coolidge, 8/14 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, 

Michael Murphy, 8/21 

ASBURY PARK CONVEN
TION HALL 

Janis lan, Loudin Wain
wright Ill, 8/11 

NEW STEEL PIER 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. ' 

AI Green, 8/17-22 
Isaac Hayes, 9/3·6 

ROOSEVELT STADIUM 
JERSEY CITY, N.J. ' 

Beach Boys, 8/28 

MADISo'N SQ. GARDEN, 
NYC 

Quincy Jones, 8/28-29 
AWB, 9/5 
Joan Baez, 9/10 

KUTZTOWN GOOD TIME 
FESTIVAL 

EmmeyLou Harris, 
Gritty Dirt Band, 
Scruggs Revue, 
Hartford, Jerry Jeff 
9/3-5 

Nitty 
Earl 

John 
Walker, 

HERITAGE JAM '76 
HIDDEN VALLEY, WHITE 
HILL, MD. 

EmmyLou Harris, Pure 
Prairie League, Country Joe 
McDonald, Bonnie Raitt, 
Doug Kershaw, Brewer & 
Shipley, David Bromberg, 
others; Sept. 3,4,5,6 

BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, 
INDIAN SPRINGS, MD. 

Doc & . Merle Watson, 
others, Sept. 9,10,11, 12. 

Theatre 
CPC Summer Theater: "'M1o's 
Afraid of Virginia Wolf?'' Aug: 4 
- 7. Gettysburg College, Gettys
burg. Call 1-334-8156. Curtain 
8:30. Children's Theater: 
"Beauty and the Beast" and 
"Uttle Red Riding Hood" 
August 5 - 6, 3 pm. 

TIMBERS PLAY-
HOUSE-Mt. Gretna. Thru 
August- 31, Music 76. Revue 
from Broadway musicals 

"VORSPIEL" at EPHRATA 
CLOISTERS- 16 member 
cast performs unusual musical 
drama each Saturday until 
Labor Day. Curtain 9 p.m. 
Call 733-4811 

TOTEM POLE PLAYHOUSE: 
Caledonia State Park, Fayetsville, 
Pa. "This rvlousetrap" by Agatha 
Christie thru Aug. 27. "Nothing 
But the Truth" ·Aug. 9 - 21. 
Curtain at 2:30, Wed & Sat 
matinee, 8:30 - evening perfor
mances. Q!l 1-352-2164. 

BUCKS COUNTY PLAY
HOUSE- New Hope, Pa. 
"Man of LaMancha," July 
13-18, Aug. 17-22. Godspell, 
July 6-11, August 10-15. 
Jesus Christ, Superstar, July 
20 to 25, Aug. 31 to Sept 5. 
South·Pacific, July 27-Aug. 8. 
George Washington Slept 
Here, Aug. 24-29. 

YORK 
THEATRE: 
July 24, 
1 ~846-7758 
formation. 

LITTLE 
"Godspell," 

28-31. Call 
for ticket in-

ALLENBERRY 
PLAYHOUSE: "Most Happy 
Fella," thru August 15. "No, 
No, Nannette," August 17 
thru Sept. 5. Boiling Springs, 
Pa. · 

PLAYHOUSE IN THE 
PARK, Phila. "Absurd 
Person Singular," Aug. 16 -
21. 

FULTON OPER 
HOUSE: Lancaster, Pa .. . 
"Annie ·Get Your Gun, Aug., 
15, 18, 21, 25, 28. "The 
Show-OffLL, Aug. 19 & 26, 
"The Bat", Aug. 17,20,24, & 
27. 

A FIRST ARTISTS' PRODUCTION· THE GUMBALL RALLY 
eo-Stamng Sla<ring MICHAEL SARRAZIN 
NOR MANN BURTON ·GARY BUSEY •JOHN DURREN ·SUSAN FLANNERY 

STEVEN KEATS· TIM MciNTIRE· JOANNE NAIL· J, PAT O'MALLEY 
NICHOLAS PRYOR And RAUL JUUA as "Franco" . Produced and Directed by CHUCK BAIL 

Sc"""'play by LEON CAPETANOS • 51oty by CHUCK BAIL and LEON CAPETANOS 
E1<8Cutive l'roduc:er FIRST ARTISTS' PRODUCTIONS • Music DOMINIC FRONT/ERE 

~~.=e~ TECHNICOLOR.PANAVISION. mz:,_~~Compenr 
NOW SHOWING AT.THESE THEATRES -

lA Ueatre #1 East 5 Theatres 
Camp Hill Shopping Center East Mall, Hbg. 

ALSO SHOWING AT THESE DRIVE-INS 

S-ore . Driv~·ln Harrisburg Drive-In 
Capt1al C1ty A1rport Allentown Blvd 

Exh~bits 
H1$TORICAL SOCIETY 

OF YORK COUNTY: "The 
Penna German Influence". 
Thru Sept 6. 250 E. Market 
ST, York. . Adults $1, 
children $.50. Mon-Sat 9·5, 
Sun l-5. ' 

WM PENN MUSEUM: 
Japenese dolls exhibit: 
Governor's exhibit of Pa 
artists & craftsmen; textiles 
printed with pictorials from 
1876 Centennial. ' Front & 
North Sts, Hbg. 

FRIDAY AUGUST 6 

OPEN AIR MARKET; 

canoe on 
on Aug 
Includes ca 
Participants 
canoing 
provide a 
232-7533 

Buy fresh fruit and vegetables SENIOR 
direct from farmers at Farm COURSE: 
Show rear parking lot from Institute 
3-9 pm. "Fraud 

COMMUNITY RE- Citi~ens'' 
SOURCES INSTITUTE AT seminar ~n 
H . make semor 

ACC: Reg1ster for. August fraudulent 
~ourses no~. Many_ mter~st- against such 
mg subjects mcludmg 9533 
Emergency Nursing Tech- · 
niques, Fraud Prevention for 29th 
the Elderly, etc. Call Exhibit: 
236-9533, ext. 396. Lancaster 

MEDIA MOBILE of 
Dauphin County Library. 
Summer stops are 15th & 
Derry Sts, 10-11 am; 4th & 
Reily, 11:30 - 12:30 pm; 6th 
& Seneca, 1 - 2 pm; 1839 
Green St, 2:30 - 3:30 pm; 

show at 
Building at 
-9pm, 
Sun. 

Howard Day Homes, 4 -5 prn.ifps::::iic:::z:::::iiE.~a:-j 

Luncheon 
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DIRT BAND is only a small 
nd in Kutztown September 3, 4 & 5 

"Isle of 
" (1945) Boris 

stars in this movie 
the Balkan War of 
Ch. 33 at 11 :30 pm. 

-~-- .r 
0:30 pm. 

SHIKELLINY: 
offers final 

for boys and 
5. Register now 

8-21. Call 

SATURDAY AUGUST 7 

FREE ARCHERY CLINIC: 
Elizabethville Park is the site of 
Park's Recreation clinic in 'Bows 
and ArrCNIS' from 10:30 - 12 
noon. Call 232-7533 for info. 

CITY TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT: Com-
petition for city residents or 
those that work in Hbg on 2 
successive weekends at John 
Harris courts. Call Ben Puritz 

OE TRIP: Call at 255-3020 for information/ 
Cty. Recreation registration. 

d register for day L Th" 
the Wiconisco Creek FOLK FESTIVA : IS 

week Western Europe is 
8. Cost is $4. featured. Food, dance, fun. 

FREE FILM: "Mr . . 
Roberts" (1955) See this 
Henry Fonda classic, 
costarring Jack Lemmon as 
Ensign Pulver, William Powell 
as Doc and a host of others. 
See Zimmerman and 
Sassaman throw Wiggin's 
palm trees off the bridge. 
Wry, Penn Museum, 2 pm. 

PBS MOVIE THEATER: 
" Dr. Mebuse, King of Crime" 
(1922) Fritz Lang film about a 
mad psychiatrist - a Dr. Jeckyll • • 
Mr. Hyde theme. Ch. 33 at 9:00 
pm. . 

BOOK DROP: American 
Association of University· Women 
will be collecting books, 
periodicals and art prints for their 
annual sale in Oct This \NOOk's 
collection at Camp Hill Shopping 
Center f rom 10 am - 3 pm. near 
Korvette's. 

SUNDAY AUGUST 8 

HIKING: Lamb's Gap circle 
hike, 8 - 9 mi of moderate hiking. 
Leaving i:30 pm f rom Fisher 
Plaza Entrance of Education 
Building. · 

FREE WEEKEND Fl LM: 
"I'W. Roberts" (1955) One of 
Henry Ford's best films with 
Jack Lemmon and Jimmy Cagney 
co starring. Wm Penn Museum at 
2pm 

FREE CONCERTS: The 
Moose Band performs at Italian 
Lake from 7 - 8 :30 pm Oakdale 
Messengers perform at Pillow Park 
from2- 4pm 

MONDAY AUGUST 9 

CHURCH OF 
ENLIGHTENMENT: Wor-
ship service 7:30 pm.. 3828 
Kramer St. Call 545-7155 for 

. information. 

.· 

3 DAY WRESTLING 
CLINIC :' YMCA offers clinic 
in fundamentals of wrestling 
Program runs Mon., Wed., 
and Thurs.. For beginners 
between the ages of 10 - 15. 
Call 234-6551 for informa
tion. 9 to 11 am. 

/ 

SUMMER FUN FOR 
GIRLS: YWCA program 
open to 1st to 6th grade girls, 
includes dance, gymnastics, 
swimming, cooking. $10 oer 
week. 9 to 2:30pm. 

CANN ING · & FREEZ
ING CLINIC : Dauphin Cty 
Parks and Rec. offer 2 clin ics 
this week 9:30am and 7 pm. 
William Penn H.S., Call 
232-7533 for information. 

TENNIS CLINIC: D.C. 
Parks & Rec. offer chance to 
serve you Qr f or you to serve 
to somebody. Hershey Mem. 
Field. 9 :30- 11 am. 

TUESDAY AUGUST 10 

FREE CHILDREN'S FILM: 
series continues every Tuesday at 
9:15 - 11 am. Films for all ages -
innovative and educationaf. 
Capitol Campus auditorium, 
Middletown. 

OPEN AIR MARKET- Buy 
.fresh produce and get that air 
conditioning out of your 
sinuse·s. At the Farm Show 
parking lot, 3- 9 p.m. 

HEALTH UNIT BOARD · 
MEETING: PennRam Motor 
Inn, 7 pm 

" MEDIA MOBILE" : of 
Dauphin County Library. 
Summer stops are: 39 N. · 
Front St, Steelton 9-10 am; 
Day Care Center, Olmstead 
Dr (Capitol Campus) Middl~
town 11 am-12 noon; Lincoln 
School 12:30-1:30 pm; 521 · 
Peffer St 2-3 pm. 

HBG. CITY COUNCIL: 
canoes and paddles. Wm Penn Museum Plaza from 

should have F REE CLINIC- 1021 N. 3rd 
and noon to 9 pm. 

Meeting, Council Chambers, 
City Hall at 7:30pm. 

-~~~~~~":":~~~""'' St , 6:30 to 9 pm 
Call '----..~---~--

CITIZENS 

Annual Craft Fair 
F&M 1 College in 

host 3 day crafts 
the College Center 
Maysen Center 10 am 

, 10 - 6 pmSat and 

STRINESTOWN :~ 
Ex it 12 ust of f Rt. 83 South 

DEEP .·._.· 
niROAT 
-~0ADULlSCJN)! 

HAIRY IIAMS" 

GlORGINA SI'UVIN 
- 4 thru Aug 10-

Adults Only 

$50,000 Climax 
-also-

/ Pornography 
in New York 
Aug 4 thru A ug 10 

·Adults Only 

Christy 
-also-· 

Danish Connection 
Aug 6 thru Aug 12 

MIDNITE ONLY! 
FRI & SAT AUG 6& 7 

ALL SEATS $2.00 
Richard Ellman presents 

Sorry 
No Passes 
Accepted 

COlOR 
~ ~ IN A FILMED CONCERT "YESSONGS" 

WITH RICK WAKEMAN Keyboards 
STEVE HOWE Guitar • JOHN ANDERSON vocals • ALAN WHITE Drums . 

CHRIS SQUIIE Bass 

CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Gus & Bambi (both 
G) 2) The Sailor Who Fell From Grace with the Sea (R) 3) The 
Omen * (R) .4) Harry and Walter Go To New York * (reviewed 
in this issue) (PG) 5) Squirm (R) 6) Murder By Death (PG) 
761-1084 

COLONIAL: Squirm & They Came From Within (both R) 
234-1786 

DERRY: The Outlaw Josey Wales (PG) 533-9759 
EAST FIVE: 1) Treasure of Matecumbe & Song of the 

South (both G) 2) Gus & Bambi (both G) 3) The Gumball 
Rally (PG) 4) The Bingo Long Traveling All-Stars * (PG) 
5) The Omen* (R) 561-0544 

ELKS: The Bad News Bears * (PG) 944-5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Gator (PG) 2) Silent 

Movie (PG) 564-2100 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA:· The Missouri 

Breaks -* (PG) 533-5610 
HILL: Treasure of Matecumbe & Song of the South 

(both G) 737-1971 
SENATE: Midnight Nurses & Teenage Nurses (both X) 

232-1009 
STAR: Call theater for titles 232-6011 
TRAN5-LUX TWIN CINEMAS: 1) The Tenant (R) 

2) The Shootist * (PG) 652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS~ 1) The Gumball Rally (PG) 

2) The Hindenburg & Midway (both PG) 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Midway (PG) 

2) Alice in Wonderland (X) 564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Seven Alone (G) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS: 
HAAR'S: Hustle (R) & The Bad News Bears * (PG) 

432-3011 
HALl FAX: All the President's Men * (PG) & Breakheart 

Qass (PG) 
HARRISBURG: All the President's Men *, W.W. and the 

Dixie Dancekings & Race with the Devil (all three PG) 545-6441 
KEYSTONE: Swashbuckler * and Jackson County Jail (R) 

564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Christy & The Danish Connection (both X) 
SHORE: Chosen Survivors (PG), Squirm & The Devil 

Within Her (both R) 774-0720 
SILVER SPRING: The Porn Porn Girls & Best Friends 

(both R) 766:0937 
STRINESTOWN: Deep Throat & The Devil in Miss 

Jones (both X) 
TEMPLE: The $50,000 Climax & Pornography in 

New York (both X) 

Pete·, Cafe 
foosboll 

~-~n Imported Beers 
401 Market St. New Cumberland 

SPECIAL 
ADDED 
.TREAT 

Call Theat re 
for Times 

2 Hit s 
for the Price of One 

~
Technicolor· 
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· ~ ' -d& FRESH AIR MARKET: .f!o_.. _en·_- -- __ • _: --~- ,._ -Ghet your tfreshf. fruit,Pemeats,1 ~ 4 ''. c eese, e c. rom nnsy - _ 
vania farmers. Cut out the 

CRAFTS SALE' Silver. 
Spring Presby. Church. Area 
artists and crastpeople. 10 
am to 7 pm. 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

AMERICAN INDIAN 

ANNUAL MAGIC CON
VENTION: The Host Inn will be 

, home of magic corwention, 
August 19- 21. U!ctures, and 3 
eller'ling shows are part of the 
itinerary. • Call 761-6129. for 
tickets to publ ~c oedormances. 

• Conti~ued from preceedlng pa~t - middlemen. You might get FESTIVAL sponsored by 
Susquehannoc:k hea American 
Indian Center on August 26-29. 
City Island will be the .site of 26 
tribal exhibits; crafts. lacras5e 
games,, celebrations. ··Call Jim 
Reagan at 234-2508 for info. 

AMERICAN INDIAN 
. ARTISTS: 2nd in 6 week· 

series about contemporary 
Indian artists. Navajo artists · 
in Gallup, N.Mex., Fritz · 
Scholder presents his inter· 
pn;tive film on Ch. 33, 8:30 
pm. 

FREE FILM: Hbg. Arts 
Council sponsors the world 
premier of "The Warp 
Reactor" a 30-minute Science 
fiction film based on a story 
by Hbg.'s Leon Miller. Wm 
Penn Museum, 2 and 4:15. 

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 11 

METRIC 'NORKSHOP: 
Northern Dauphin (Lykens) 
Ubrary, Wednesdays thru Aug. 
11, 10- 11:30 am. 

BILL VARNEY's 
DOWNSTAIRS STUDIO: 
''Parents Anonymous" 
Special on a self-help group 
for parents and battered 
children. Repeats Thurs. at 
11:30 pm. Ch. 33,. 

RAPE CRISIS CENTER, 
Board meeting, YWCA, 4th 
and Market Sts., 7:30 pm. 

F REE CANNING AND 
FREEZING CLINIC: Wm 
Penn H.S. at 7 pm, today, 
tomorrow. Call 232-7533 for 
information. 

THURSDAY AUGUST 12th 

" MEDIA MOBILE": of 
_ Dauphin County Library. 
·Summer stops are: Melrose 
:school 9:30-10.:30 am; Camp 
Curtin YMCA llam-12 noon; 
Hamilton Health Center 
12 :30: 1:30 pm; 1646 N . 3rd 

.st 2-3 pm; Edison School 
· 3:30-4:30 pm .. 

MET-R IC WORKSHOP.....: 
Herst'!ey Public Library offers 
instruction in U$e of metric 
system on Thursdays througt 
August 12, 7..,-8:30 pm 

F RIDAY AUGUST 13th 

MOVI ES BT: " F risco 
Kid" (1935). This movie is 
not about the Count of 
Montesfusco. Instead, it stars 
James Cagney as a gangster. 
Ch. 33, 11:30 pm. Repeats 
Sat., 10:30 pm. 

3 DAY CANOE IN
STRUCTION: D. C. Parks 
and Rec. offer weekend 
canoe course. Must be at 
least 13 years old and have 
basic sw imming sk ills. No_ 
sinkers Call 232-7533 for 
information and registration. 

BICENT ENNIAL 
CRAFTS SHOW & SALE: 
Silver Spr ing Presby. Church 
has many area artists from 
Noor• +'l 9 pm, today . F REE 

SALTY DAWG 
off Rt. 39· Cafe 
in H'u mmelstown ' 

111 Feat1ri11 

STEAMED CLAM: 
.SPECIAL 

3 doz. $4.00 

, 

healthy for less money. Back 
p,arking lot of Farm Show 
arena. 3 - 9 pm. 

SATURO'AY AUGUST 14th 

PBS MOVIE: "The 
Astonished Heart" Noel 
Coward plays central role In 
his own screenplay about a 
shrink who falls in love. Ch. 
33, 9pm. 

FREE ARCHERY 
CLINIC: 'D.C. Park;; and 

FREE FILM: "John 
Paul Jones" Betty Davis and· 

· Robert Stack star In movie 
about naval hero who said 
don't shoot until you see 
their yardarms or. "jump'' or · 

· something like that. Wm 
Penn Museum, 2. pm. 

SUNDAY AUGUST 15th 

FREE BAND 
CONCERT: Am. Legion 
Band · at Morrison Towers 
from 7 to 8:30pm. 

AUDITIONS: 

~ 
TISH'S rLACE 
formerly F isher's 

913 N. Second St. 236-6350 
OPEN 7 AM TILL 7 PM MON THRU FRI 

Breakiast Special 
Under New Management 

2 Eggs Any Style with Coffee · $.94 

Recreation sponsors clinic for 
all who would like to win a 
gold medal in Moscow in 
1980. They need a few 
people to hold apples -on their 
heads so they can practice. 

Middletown Community 
Players will hold open Daily Luncheon Special French & Italian -

. For . all ages, equipment 
provided. Call 232-7533 for 
information. 

auditions for 3 one-act plays 
at the Base theatre, Hbg. lnt'l 
Airport. 7:30 to 9:30 pm. 

Fis~ Fry All You Cal Eat Wednesday & Friday 
2.35 

. 
Take off for the country- our country

and get back to your roots. The rolling hills 
of the historic Pennsylvania Dutch Cpuntry 
provide the perfect setting for this very 
unique cultural and musical experience. 
Three beautiful days of the visual and perfor
ming arts, all designed to give you a good 
time. Here are some of the sp'Ccial features: 

' Continuous music from noon till midnight on 
two \!ages 

*Over 100 ski lled craftsmen demonstmte a fu ll 
line of handicmlh 

. *Supervised Childrerr·s Activities with Walt 
Disney Movies. puppet shows. ans & crafts. 

. Children'+; Theatre and more 
' Music workshops led hy ~tar perfonners 
every afternoon 

"Original art shows and sa les all day 
*Roving professional theatrical perfOJmances 
*Old fashioned hoedowns plus lots of pickin· 
and jammin' sessions 

' Afternoon and evening square dancing 
' Instrument building workshops featuring 
experts from Martin Guitars 

• Perfonning arts presentations-poetry. 
readin~:s. one-act plays and theatre . 

*Many nearby campgrounds plus attractions 
hke Crystal Cave. Hawk Mountain Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Schaefer Brewery. Dorney Park 
and more 

' Children under seven..admitted free with 
parents . 

To assure everyone's comfort . ticket sales will 
·be strictly limited . so get yours now at 
T1cketron locations or with the mail order 
coupon below. 

So bring your instrument. a lawn chair or 
blanket and have one great time with us. 
You've got nothing to lose but the blues l 

FREE CAMPING WITH NO HOOKUPS 
. AVAILABLE ON FESTIVAL GROUNDS 

ALL FESTIVAL GOERS 

ftrls 4 Music 
festival country- fQik-bluegrass 

THE FAIRGROUNDS, KUfZTOWN, PA. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 3 

*Freddy Fender Show 
*Enunylou Harris 
*Mel Tillis Show 
*Statler Brothers Show 

Vassar Cle m e nts 
Heartsfield 
Hickory Wind 
Eric Anderson 
Central Park Shieks 
SheimersviUe Shieks 
Randy Matthews 
Vernon Mcintyre & , 

_the Appalachian Grass 
Special Guest 
Emcee-George 
"GOOber" Lindsey from 
Mayberry R.F.D. 

*Perfonners scheduled to do 
two shows-afternoon and 
evening. 
Stage show continuous from 
noon to midnight 
Shuttle service to 
Renninger's-world's largest 
outdoor aniique/collectors 
extravaganza 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4 
*J:Jon0a Fargo S~ \ 

Doc & Merle Watson 
Earl Scru~ Revue · 
John Hartford 

• Don Reno, Bill Harren 
& the Tennessee Cut Ups 
Bonnie Raitt 
New Grass Revival 
Heartstield 
Liv Taylor 
Bottle Hill 
Mary Faith Rhoads 
Randy Matthews 
Eric Anderson 
Sheimersville Shieks . 
Red Clay Ramblers 
Jay Unger & Lynn 
Hardy 

*Vernon Mcintyre & the 
Appalacian Gr~ 
Special Guest 
Emcee-George 
"Goober " Lindsey from 
Mayberry R.F.D. . 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 5 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 

*Tammy Wynette Show 
*Johnny Paycheck Show 
*Ferlin Huskey Show 
*Oak Ridge Boys 

Star-Spangled 
Washboard Band 
Good Old Boys 
Randy Matthews 
Jay Unger & Lynn 
Hardy 
Eric Anderson 
Sheimersville Shieks 
Red Clay Ramblers 
Bottle Hill 

TICKETS ONLY $8.00 per day, available at Ticketron locations or by mail 
INFORMATION .call (2 1 5) 683-35 11 extension 258 or 241 

~Performers scheduled to do 
two shows-afternoon and 
evening. 

Special Guest 
Emcee-George 
"Goo~r" Lindsey from 
Mayberry R. F .D. 
Bluegrass Band 
Contest- $1500 in 
prizes- produced by Doug 
Tuckman and The Bluegrass 
Club of New York City 
Special Goodtime Fellowship 
Service beginning at 10:30 
a .m. featuring the Oak 

Gates open at 9 am. Workshops, demonstrations and crafting begin at 9 :30am. 
Stage show continuous from 
noon to midnight 

Ridge Boys. Randy 
Matthews . and Rick & 
Rosemary Wilhelm 

* Performers scheduled to do 
two shows- aftentoon and 
evening NEW YORK 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Free shuttle service to 
Renninger' s--world's largest 
outdoor antique/collectors 
extravaganza Stage Show continuous from 

noon to midnight 

For fast mail orders, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope with your 
check or money order to: KSC Alumni Association, Kutztown State 
College, Kutztown, PA 19530. 

····•····································································· 
Please send me the following tickets for the Kutztown Good-Time 
Arts & Music Festival- Sept. 3. 4 & 5. 1976 

No. of Tickets Day Amount 
Friday, Sept. 3 @ $8.00 each $ 

Saturday . Sept. 4 @ $8.00 each $ 
Sunday, Sept. 5 @ $8.00 each $ 

TOT AL E NCLOSED $ 
Children under seven admitted free 

<· All tickets geneml admission, 
no n:funds or exchange -, . ' All performances rain or shine . 



Hailed as "unequivocal master of his instrument, 'Qr. Emil Zot 
performs a segment of Wagner's "Rhinegold" upon the~nd harp
caliope, which he invented. Concert at William Penn Museu,n drew 
crowds of thousands. J 

TOP: Cancer Cure: Penn 
State's Dr. Adolph Herk
imer demonstrates award 
winning result of 10 years 
of applied research. 

MIDDLE: New break-
through in con_traceptives: 
This engineer at Trojan's 
Intercourse, Pa. plant de
monstrates the : foolproof" 
IUD. 

BOTTOM: Harrisburg na
tive, porno star Ulla Ova, 
the "downfall of sailors 
and lifeguards," relaxes on 
her custom made "beach
ba-ll bed." 

~ ~." . ~./r. c-r~ttrcl-'\ ~ ::\ ~1~1 ~:ir·_~~ ... 'iJ.=' --·.:;'-· .. 1· .. ....,>-=\.. '•1.:! ~ J1 '" . ·' :.;.-.. , ' 
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A photo capsulization of the week 

By Richard Hower 

"Your serve ... " The fad of Auto Tether-ball has caught on among 
the college set. Here two collegians from Dickinson prepare for 
another volley. Great stamina plus plain old-fashioned guts are 
required. 

"So long, old fell a. If there's a hose heaven, I know you' ll be there •. " · 
This summer's catastrophic Hose Flu Epidemic, the nation's worst, saw the untimely death of 7 million Pennsylvanian hoses. 

. I 



, 
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School boards vs state 
Continued from page 2 further comment on their ac-

Both sides have sought tion. "Every member of the 
summary judgements in their board objected to a different 
favor. In the only formal action thing,"he noted, "We hope 
so far, Commonwealth Court we win." 
judges split 3-3 on a motion by Other spokesmen with the 
the state attorney to summarily Girard forces were more articu
dismiss Girard's suit. The vote, late on the matter. Basically, 
while a tie (one judge was _ they describe the suit as a battle 
absent), was sufficient to reject between ·state and local authori
the state's motion, and legal ty, and the Student Bill of 
maneuvering continues. Both Rights as an intrusion into the 
sides realistically expect the case authority of local boards. "The 
to go to a full hearing later this problem of discipline is clearly 
year. an area that is preserved unto 

School authorities from the local school districts by state 
Susquehanna and West Shore statutes," argues Pennsylvania 
districts were vague as to exactly School Boards Association 
why they joined Girard in the spokesman Joseph Oravitz, "If 
suit. Susquehanna Board there are abuses, it's up to the 
President, Donald Tinsman said local people who elect the 
his board joined "basically school board members to do 
because they didn't believe in something about it." 
the student bill of rights. They '~If the state gains control, if 
feel it's hindering education by you carry this to the ultimate 
taking away the power of conclusion, then there's no need 
would have joined but they to have 505 local school districts 
(Girard and their attorneys) telt in Pennsylvania," contends 
they had enough" for the suit. PBSA legislative director AI 
teachers and educators to teach. Unger, "There's no end to that 
We thought there was too much kind of thing." . 
regulatory control by students Girard attorney Reed Day 
as to what ·their rights were." reportedly argued at the March 
Other than adinitting that his hearing before Commonwealth 
board had joined the suit, West Court that the State Board had, 
Shore School Board president, with its enactment of the 
Jon LaFaver curtly refused student bill of rights, "usurped 

powers reSfrved to the school 
districts by the Pennsylvania 
legislature." In an amazing 
Catch-22 argument, Day 
reportedly argued that the state 
has no right to guarantee student 
rights because such rights are 
already;,provided for in the U.S.' 
Constitution, and then 
immediately argued that these 
Constitutional rights· did not 
apply to students . in sehool, 
citing the "in loco parentis" rule 
of English common law which 
held that teachers have the same 
authority as parents. ' Day 
characterized the enactment of 
student rights into a code by the 
State Board as "a naked abuse of 
power that belongs to local 
school districts." 

Attorney Day's reported use . 
of words is interesting. Did he 
mean that the state Board had 
abused power nakedly, or that 
the state board had exercised a 
"naked abuse of power" which 
local sch'ool districts · would 
prefer to exercise themselves? 
Undoubtedly, attorney Day 
meant the former, but the latter 
may be nearer to the truth. ' 

The "local authority" 
banner which Girard and 
company are fighting under 
smacks of the "states rights" and 
"local control" arguments which 
forces in the South, and more 
recently, in Boston, have used as 

a shield under which they could 
fight for the right to deny 
Constitutional right~ to various 
groups of local citizenry. 

Public school students, in 
Pennsylvania and elsewhere, 
have traditionally been treated 
as second-class citizens. What 
few rights they possess have 
been gained through Supreme 
Court decisions won only after 
hard court fights by individual 
students, their parents and 
attorneys. It wasn't until earlier 
this year that Supreme Court 
decisions guaranteed students 
the rights to due process in 
disciplinary proceedings, and 
held school officials liable for 
damages if school rules were 
imposed in violation of students 
rights to free speech, assembly, 
and equal educational oppor· 
tunities. 

The Supreme Court 
decisions of the last few decades, 
however, have not been auto
matically enforced in school 
districts other than the one in · 
which they were fought. ' 

Spokesmen for the state 
Board of Education argue that 
the Student Bill of Rights simply 
incorporates recent Supreme · 
Court decisions and applies them 
uniformly. to school districts 
across, the state. "We found a 
lot of districts that were 
completely opposed to rules 

based on Supreme Court 
decisions," noted Education 
Department attorney Edward 
Miller, "The student Bill of 
Rights makes it clear that they 
must comply." 

Dr. William Logan, head of 
the Education Department's 
Guidance Services, feels the 
Girard suit against the Bill of 
Rights represents only part of a 
larger feeling that they're losing 
their local control. But he also 
noted that- ·"many school 
districts are afraid of student 
rights. If you start giving the 
students rights, you start giving 
them power. S-chools where 
students are second-class citizens 
prefer not to give that situation 
up." 

Both Miller and Logan feel 
the Student Bill of Rights will 
survive the Girard Suit, but 
concede that a court victory will 
be only a first step toward 
guaranteeing the rights of 
Commonwealth ' students. 
Student newspapers, for 
instance, are routinely censored 
by school-authorities throughout 
the Commonwealth. That 
situation probably will continue, 
student Bill of Rights or not, 
until the students enter court to · 
fight for their rights. But in 
those inevitable court fights, 
Miller feels, the Student Bill of 
Rights will "put them one up." 

Red tape tangles city teens Continued from page 2 

Martha Morgan, the person make sure their names weren't . 
at General Services who was simply misplaced. She said the 
responsible for placing the kids, kids were ''terminated" as soon 
said the day Larry and Leonard as she was certain they had 
came into the office they walked on to the job without 
told her they had been sent by first going through NYC. 
NYC counselor Bullock. She also Bullock did not fault 
said the pair presented their Morgan for placing the youths. 
working papers (forms issued in "I don't think she's to blame. 
the spring by the schools with It's a very confusing period 
the youth's name and address during the weeks of hiring," she 
which must be signed by a said. 
physician and approved by the Morgan, on the other hand, 
school board) without the doc- attributes the mix up to the 
tors' signatures. · Youth Corps. "NYC is a little 

Leonard denies they said screwed-up right now because 
they were sent by NYC and sah they don't have a system, 
they pid not have their working It's what ,they call 'no togethe
papers either. Instead, he says, mess whatsoever.' As far as I'm 

concerned she (Bullock) waited 
till . the last minute. They 
screwed up, not me," she said. 

Morgan also said she had 
been having a difficult t1me 
finding enough people to fill the 
positions with General Service. 

I 
On July 7, no one was left 
unhired except for one boy who 
was underage. 

According to Morgan the 
two· kids were responsible 
workers and should be paid for 
the three week period. Next 
time, she said, they'll know the 
correct procedure. 

Thomas Sprucebank, exec
utive director of NYC, said, "As 
far as we're concerned, some-

body at General Services did the 
hiring. The (boys) were not 
officially hired by us. We have 
no authority to pay them. 
They were not on the record. 

"You could see the chaos 
that would transpire if every kid 
who walked off the street came 
in and said I woFked here or I 
worked there. It would be 
like me calling Ben Turner 
(Harrisburg school superin· 
tendent) and interviewing him 
for the Harrisburg Independent 
Press and then going to the 
editor of your paper and asking 
to get paid," he said. 

Sprucebank added area 
'youths were familiar with the 

tau can lin 1 

normal intake process at NYC. 
He said a similar case, where kids 
walked on the job and were 
laid-off without pay, had not 
occured in the last five years. 

"Nobody is more sympa· 
thetic to these kids than I am. 
But we just can't pay them," the 
executive dir~ctor said. 

Leonard s mother sai,d, 
"Their first summer job. Het:e's 
something they wanted to do. 
This is a big blow to them. All 
those adults over them telling 
them what to do. 'fhey won't 
bear to trust nobody next year. 
They' re going to ask 'what is 
society doing?' It could affect 
them their whole lives.'' 

they were told by Morgan 
they could work for $2.30 an 
hour starting the next day as 
long as they completed the 
working papers by the first 
payday, July 29. I Style 2001 Pin Ball Metchine 

-urlnl·lhl 
It wasn't until July 23, 

whe·n the pair's working papers 
were sent to NYC from the 
school board, that Bullock says 
she noticed two names that 
didn't beloq.g on her list. She 
didn' t lay the boys off immed
iately because she wanted to 

MR. PINBALL WIZARD CHAMPIONSHIP 

KUNDALINI 
YOGA 

as taught by· 

Yogi Bhajan 
Classes held at 

Guru Ram Das Ashram 
Classes include Yoga, Medi· 
tation, Chanting 

For information call: 

236-4691 After 6 pm 
Instructor: · 

Siri Neel Kaur Khalsa 

. 
brluaht II JiU tr 1110 an- SIPEIIIE 

Listen to 

1230 
for details 



( senices ) 
LAST CHANCE to subscribe 
to the Harrisburg Area 

-women's Newsletter at the 
bargain price of $3 per year. 
Subscription rate is about to 
go .up to $5 and here's your 
chance to beat the infla
t ionary s"piral. Newsletter has 
the most comprehensive 
coverage of women's events 
and activit ies in the area. 
Full calendar of women's 
events. Write to Women's 
Center, YWCA, 4th and 
Market Sts., Harrisburg, Pa. 
17101, or call 233-4004. 

EXPERIENCED WHITE 
MAN will perform service, 
odd jobs, etc, very versatile, 

. reliable and discrete. Call 
Doug 697-4898 mornings 
best, but please keep calling if 
no answer. 

COMMUNITY · BABY
SITTING Service: to raise 
money for the Black 
Community News. $. 75 an 
hour. Volunteers will babysit 
your child at low cost to raise 
money for non-profit 
community newsletter. Call 
234-0244 now or 233-3072, 
and leave your name and 
number. 

DIGNITY /Central Pennsyl
vania is an organization 
serving the spiritual, ed~ca
tional and social needs of gay 
Catholics. Members of all 
fa1ths welcome to monthly 
meetings. P.O. Box 297, 

.- Harrisburg, Pa. 1 7108. 

NEIGHBORHOOD PRE· 
SCHOOL CENTER in both 
Up~own and Hill area. Re
gistration is now open for the 
Fall. Children must be 
3-years old by Sept. 1. F9r 
information call 233-6541 or 
come to Neighborhood Cttn· 
ter of United Methodist 
Church, 610 Maclay St. 

GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Hbg. offers telephone coun
seling, professional referrals, . 
and general information. 
From 6:00 to 10:00 pm, 
weeknights - call 234-0328. 

LEATHER JEAN PATCH· 
lNG and general leather 
repairs. Reasonable prices. , 
Dave, 2410 N. 6th St., Hbg. 

FLYERS FANS: After next 
season, WCAU radio will no 
longer carry the games. The 

· station that will cannot be 
heard in this area. If you 
want to sign a petition to get 
a Flyers network , radio 
station in Harrisburg call 

: 238-8686. . 
MULBERRY HOUSE: a 

group home in the Hbg. area, 
has able-bodied young 
persons · available to assist in 
cleaning projects, moving, 
anything that requires extra 
hands. If you or your church, 
civic organization of social 
club is_ in need of voluntary 
people power, contact Mul
berry House, Inc. 1820 
Mulberry St., Hbg, or call 
anytime, 238-1646. 

ZEN LESSONS AVAIL-
ABLE: Competen.t Zen 
'teacher to instruct in return 
for offering of substantial 
financial remuneration. 
Students should be prepared 
for long periods of neglect. 
Richard, 938-6501. 

( for sale .) 
FOR SALE: Professional 
JBL - Altec PA system. 
Dynaco power amp. Ex
cellent condition. Purchase 
price $5100. Will sacrifice 
for $4000. Call for detailed 
information: 717/533-5456. 

FOR SALE: Crescent pro 10 
sp. bikes with toe ~raps and 
clips. Would cost $225-250 If 
bought new. Selling for $110 
apeice or $200 for the pair. 
Also, Cannondale child 
carrier (this is a rickshaw 
type, 2 wheel buggy and is 
the only safe way to carry 80 
lbs. of camping supplies, 
groceries, etc, or up to 3 
kids). Cost new would be · 
$120 .but we are selling for 
$60. All items top quality, 
new condition and used very 
little. Call 652-8 705. 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 
with 9 .acres, nice setting. 
Handyman special. Located · 
at 2211 Blue Mtn. Parkway, 
Hbg. $23,500 Call 652·2699 

REALISTIC FM con
verter, excellent condition, 
call Matt 774-3783 

~ , , 

cBAHA'I 
ORTHODOX BAHA'I 

COMMUNITY , 

OF HERSHEY 
announces 

WEEKLY FIRESIDES 
For more information, or to arrange 
transportation : ' 

PHONE: 534-2964 anytime 
or write BAHA'I 

P .0. BOX 248 
HERSHEY, PA. 11033 
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. CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIALENTERPRISES 
-~A I i.. TO: HIP, 3 f5 Peffer Street,· Har~isbui-g, Pa. 171 02 ; · . . 

FOR SALE: Water bed with 
custom-built frame to match 
dresser. Also Herculon couch 
and yogurt maker. Come see. 
Make offer. Call ·732-1876, 
after 5:30. 

FOR SALE: Peavey 400 bass 
amp with 18 in. folded horn 
cabinet. $700. 2 Dave 
Still-made reflex cabinets cut 
for 15 in. speakers, $50 each. 
2 Shure Unidyne B mics, $20 
each. Call Ray, 545-9720. 

FOR SALE: 1966 Ford 
Falcon Wagon, 289 cu. in. 
V-8 e119ifle. Auto. Best 
offer. Phone evenings · 
939-2469. 

FOR SALE: Water bed 
with custpm built frame to 
match dresser. Also Herculon 
couch and yogurt maker. 
Come see. Make offer. Call 
732-1876 after 5:30 

("'""' __ w_a_nt_ed_~) 
WANTED: Someone with 
ability to compose music, to 
work on a partnership basis 
for publication. Contact HIP 
Box 43, 315 Peffer Street, 
Hbg. 17102. 
WANTED: Young people 
who enjoy playing bridge. I 
would like to play occasional
ly with others who have been 
playing for a few years. Call 
232-1551. 
HELP WANTED: Recep
tiontst to operate switch
board, very light typing. Call 
236-5809, evenings after 5:00 
pm. 

WANTED: Aspiring 
models who need a top 
quality pictorial portfolio to 
start or enhance a modeling 
career. Professional pictures 
at reasonable prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call 
John evenings or weekends 
233-3177 

POET/ENTERTAINER 
in need of bass player for 
completion of band to play at 
HACO concert in October. 
Call Marilyn 761·8547 

- .evenings weekday 
WANTED: Babysitter in the 
middletown area, preferably. 

. Call 944-0303 or 782-6845. 

WANTED: Aspiring m~dels 
who need a top quality 
pictorial portfolio to start or 
enhance a modeling career. 
Professional pictures at 
reasonable prices. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Call John, 
evening or weekends 1at 
233-3177. 

WANTED DESPERATE.LY: 
Women's bike, 3 sp. 
preferred. Appearance is 
secondary to a solid bike in 
good working condition. Call 
233-6133 and ask for Mary L 

Abortion Procedure 
Centers. 

Ait ............ Qutpatlent ...... Faclllt,r 

Call= 215·_&4&·25DD 

( rides ) ( for rent ) 

RIDE WANTED: week· 
ends to Rockview and back. 
Call Sue at 238-6482 

RIDE WANTED WEST 
preferably to California. Will 
share expenses and driving. 
Leaving 3rd or 4th week of 
August. Call Dan, 564-3004. 
RIDE WANTED to Canada. 
leaving mid-August. Willing 
to share driving and expenses. 
Call Dan, 564-3004. 

HACC STUDENT in 
need of ride from Mechanics· 
burg for fall evening classes. 
Call Marilyn 761·854 7 
weekday evenings 

( pets ) 
IS THIS ANY WAY TO 
LIVE? Three-year old female 
spayed cat needs to get out of 
apartment and back to the 
farm (or homey place with 
prowling priveleges). Will use 
indoor litter box, if available. 
Will take care of your mice 
for a handful of Friskies and 
an occasional display of 
affection. 249-1935. 

FOR SALE: Pure white cat, 
spayed and declawed. 
Definitely a housecat. $35. 
Call 697-2415 ' or 652-3443 
(after 6 pm.). 

( roommates ) 
MAN, WOMAN OR 

COUPLE to fill vacancy in an 
established {three years) 
economic co-operative. Share 
expenses and experiences in 
large house. 2700 block N. 
2nd St. Cost very reasonable. 
For more information call 
233-6991 

MALE ROOMMATE 
needed to share small house 
with non-smoker. Phone 
232-9581 

ROOM FOR RENT: 
kitchen and laundry privi-
leges, professionally 
employed person only. 
Heritage Acres section of 
Mechanicsburg. Phone after 
5pm, 766-¢288 

( pri$0ners ) 
I cherish the opportunity 

to correspond with a young, 
creative minded woman. The 
blues and sadness don't 
interest me, because I light up 
the atmosphere with my 
happiness. I am tall, 6'4", 
dark and handsome. Harry 
Harris, Box 128, Q Ward, 
Waymart, Pa. · 

( personal 
VERSATILE WHITE MAN 
would like to hear from 
female or couple interested in 
discrete relationship. "Doug" 
697-4898. 

WHITE MALE, 37, would 
like to hear from singt8s. 
couples into mild B and D. 
Reply to HIP Box 14. . 

FEMALE: 27, recently 
located in Harrisburg from 
Baltimore, abortion and 
family planning counselor, 
B.A. English and l;ducation, 
former Jr. high teacher, no 
military service, regret no 
photo available. Wishes to 
meet attractive, intelligent 

· sensitive man with varied 
interests. Please write : 
Hillcrest Clinic, attention 
Jane, 2709 N. Front St., Hbg. 
Pa. 17110 

GAY HOUSE BOY: Wanted 
to do light housekeeping one 
night a week. Must be 
between 18 to 21 years old, 
good looking and honest. 
Salary depends on your skills! 
Send all resumes along with a 
photo if possible to J.P., P.O. 
Box 4335, Harrisburg, Pa. 
17105. 
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:••••ts. ~Y. Dick SISSHIII 

Janis lan • 1n HC1.1rrisburg 
- Two odd things turned up on Friday. 
First, I found out that Janis I an was born 
4/1/51, as opposed to her heroine Billie 
Holiday, who was born 4/7/15. I thought 
that interesting. Second, I discovered a 
ticket stub on the floor of the deserted 
Forum long after the concert was over. It 
was an upper circle stub for a_....Harrisburg 
Symphony concert April 23, 1974. Do 
they only clean the Forum once every 
three years? 

Janis Ian came to town last Friday 
night, as advertised, and she easily won 
over the crowd in the Forum with a 
15-song set capped by the solo encore 
Stars, the lqng personal song that marked 
Ian's return to performing in the 1970's. 
"All you see is glory, but it gets lonely 
there," the song tells its listeners about 
success, and the talent with which Janis 
Ian has blended these two feelings in her 
career has assured her of fans who seek 
some glory in their loneliness, or ~ho 
want to believe that glory is not as easy as 
it sometimes seems to be. "I live from 
day to day," Stars says near its end, and 
most of us would be happy to settle for 
that. 

Eleven of the 15 songs were from the 
Between The Lines and Mtertones 
albums, with Stars and Jesse rounding out 
the material Ian has already recorded. 
This was not quite as much new material 
as she predicted to HlP last week, but, as 
Ian mentioned, the last five sopgs 

featured her this · time on electric guitar. 
The best of these was the rousing I Would 
I.¥e To Dance, in . which the singer 
'Combines lyrics about lonely ineptitude 
with_ glo!ious music that spreads the 
feeling that it doesn't really matter a 
great_ deal whether we can dance or not, 
as long as wallflower music sounds so 
good. The new role reversal was 
completed here when Ian played electric 
guitar and her regular electric guitarist 
Jeff Layton bounced out a joyous piano 
solo. - . · 

"I'm so glad it worked out this way, 
really," Ian told the crowd -before singing 
her encore. The audience accepted it all 
gladly, but still seemed to most . 
appreciate the star alone, with her 
acoustic guitar at the end. I like the 
songs themselves, no matter how they're 
done. This time I enjoyed In The Winter, 
When The Party's Over, and especially 
Roses, my favorite song from the 
Aftertones album. 

Janis Ian has been on the West Coast 
this week. She returns to Philadelphia 
this Sunday the 8th (with Roger 
McGuinn), and will be appearing on the 
East Coast in New Jersey, New York and 
Connecticut for awhile after that. Hope
fully Ian will remember Harrisburg's 
spirited sendoff as she once again goes 
out on tour to do battle with the 
loneliness and the glory. 

(left) Janis lan in Harrisburg (photo by Fred Prouser) 
(below left) Joan Armatrading in concert 
(below right) Maxine Nightingale 

~ 

Joan Armatrading Maxine Nightingale 
Now that Janis Ian is on her way, we

can turn our attention to some other 
female performers and songwriters who 
perhaps you're not as familiar with. Joan 
Armatrading is about to become very 
famous, I think, and it's just about time. 
l:ler third A&M album, titled merely Joan 
Armatrading (A&M SP-4588), has just 
been released, and it's far superior to her 
first two records, Whatever's For ·us 
(SP-4382) and Back To The Night 
(SP-4525). Armatrading herself, born in 
St. Kitts in the West Indies in 1950, and 
moved to England in 1958, is due this 
weekend in Los Angeles for what 
presumably is the start of some touring in 
America. A brief East Coast tour last 
year stirred up a little attention, but it's 
the new album produced by Glyn Johns 
that I think will raise people's eyebrows 
from coasno coast. 

On her first album .Armatrading 
worked closely with a slightly older 
woman, Pam Nestor, who had also 
emigrated, from Guyana to Britain. The 
14 songs on that album remind me a bit 
of Elton John's first album, which sounds 
too repetitious for my tastes. (Janis Ian 
sings of Stars; the one song I really like 
on this record is called Child Star, with its 
admonition: "You're a child star. At that 
time it was right, but you're 34 today, 
you gotta stop acting like a child.") 

The second side of album two is not 
bad, but it is the new record, with its 
brash and confident songs like Down To 
Zero, Help Yourself, Water With The 
Wine, People and Tall In The Saddle, that 
I enjoy the most. The writer, who has 
played piano on her earlier albums, here 

sticks to acoustic guitar. Joan Arma
trading has been compared at times to 
Nina Simone, Jirni Hendrix, Elton John, 
Joni Mitchell and Thelonious Monk. Mix 
all those folks together, give them a good 
shake, and you get this English lady from 

_ the West Indies. I suppose her first two 
albums are all right, but Joan Anna
trading, the third, is the one I think 
should be recommended. 

Maxine Nightingale is a singer 
rather than a songwriter. Now 23, she 
has already covered the required 
theater credits, having appeared in 
Hair in London, and then in Germany 
as Mary Magdalene in Jesus Christ 
Superstar. Her frrst solo album done 
with producer Pierre Tubbs is called 
Right Back Where We Started From 
(UA-LA626-G), and is centered 
around_her recent hit single of the 
same name. 

I liked the single, so much that I 
feared the album would be a disaster, 
but surprise, much like I discovered 
with last year's Not For Sale album by 
Travis Warnmack (and the single Love 
Being Your Fool), I found out that the 
entire record is well done. Right Back 
Where We Started From is a pleasant 
blend of many different styles, most 
of· which sound little like the single. 

It is also a long record, with 
seven excellent songs on the first side 
alone, from the single. to John 
Lennon's Bless Me to Earth, Wind & 
Fire's Reasons, and others like One 
Last .Ride, Gotta Be The One and In 
Love We Grow. I'm much better at 
sounds than lyrics, so I even like a 
song a great deal that's entitled (I 
Think IWaima) Possess You. 

With side one being n~ar perfect, 
the second side has some trouble 
measuring up. 'There's even a bad 
song, Love Enough, but the other five 
are just fme, especially If I Ever Lose 
This Heaven, Everytime I See A 
Butterfly and Good-Bye Again. 

Maxine Nightingale sounds terrific 

even if you only hear her on AM radio. 
This album shows, though, that her 
talents extend a long way beyond the 
three minutes and 14 seconds of Right 
Back Where We Started From. 

Back in 1969 I paid little 
attention when all those around me 
were lauding Martha Velez's Fiends 
and Angels album, even though the 
sidemen on the record included Eric 
Clapton, Jack Bruce and Brian Auger. 
Velez, who comes from a middle-class 
Puerto Rican family in the Bronx, had 
abandoned opera lessons at the age of 
14 when she heard the demon rock 
and roll. 

And even though I remember 
Continued on page 16 



MOVIES 

I was a sucker for Harry and Walter 
Go to New York, a ftlm directed by Mark 
Rydell and starring James Caan and 
Elliott Gould, because it had two things 

· dear to my heart that are rarely found in 
films- an original, well-structured 
intelligently comic plot, and an under
fmanced weekly newpaper (The 
Advocate, "The People's New~paper") 
that fights for decency and honor from a 
rickety building on the edge ·of town. 
The film, rated PG, is currently playing at 
the Trans-Lux and Capital City Mall Six 
Cinemas. 

Harry (Caan) and Walter (Gould) are 
two struggling vaudevillians working in 
Massachusetts in 1892, while Adam 
Worth. (Michael Caine) is the suave 
emperor or thieves, a master safecracker 
who has all the p·olicemen and other 
crooks of New York City at his feet. All 
three men end up in the Concord (Mass.) 
Penitentiary, however, a situation that 
hardly fazes Worth. He sets his cell up in 
a manner reminiscent of Shang Draper's, 
the elegant bandit's restaurant in the big 
city, and buys off the mole-like warden 
(well played by Burt Young) to assure 
himself of the comforts of home. ' 

Worth is a sad figure- a millionaire 
who still can't resist the excitement and 
danger of robbing banks, when "every 
pore in your body tingles." 

Harry and Walter become Worth's 
personal servants in the prison- "Oh 
they're not oafs, Jack," he tells an 
associate, "they would require practice 

~ to become oafs"- and stumble upon the 
' · blueprints for his plans to rob the world's 

toughest safe, which incidentially is 
owned by Rufus T. Crisp (Charles 
Durning), the man who set him up to be 
thrown in jail. Crisp has the best name in 
the picture except for Ussa Chestnut 
(Diane Keaton), one of the 
mainstays of The Advocate), who 
comes to the prison to do an 
expose on the shameful way that 
Adam Werth is being rehabilitated. All 
four men fall in love with her, and no 
wonder. 

The Advocate's photographer Lewis 
(Dennis Dugan) gets a shot of the 
blueprints before they are accidentally 

destroyed by the oafs, everyone sets out 
after the photo, and The ,.Advqcate's 
office is smashed by Worth's thugs. Are 
you following this? Worth is determint:d 
to rob the bank to show Crisp, Harry 
(leading Walter in deeper and deeper) is 
determined to rob the bank to show 
Worth, and incidentally to get rich, and 
Ussa Chestnut, outraged that her 
newspaper has been destroyed, makes a 
weak ideological but splendid cinematic 
decision and figures that if the money_ is 
going to be stolen anyway, it might as 
well go to the hardworking staff~f The 
Advocate, instead of either Adam Worth 
or Harry and Walter. In a ringing speech 
Keaton delivers the best line of the 
movie, "If that bank has to be robbed, 
then by God let it be robbed in the name 
of decency." The chase is on. 

Michael Caine is already a cool 
favorite of mine for films like Sleuth and 
The Man Who Would Be King, as is the 
lovely left-handed Diane Keaton (the 
heroine of Woody Allen's Sleeper, and 
Love and Death). Likewise Elliott Gould 
is energetic enough to play the hammiest 
vimdevillian, but the big surprise I found 
here was James Caan, who as the 
mastermind Harry came across better 
than I have ever seen him. (That is, I 
fmally liked him- which I did not in The 
Godfather, Rollerball or Silent Movie.) 

The funniest thing in the movie, 
actually, is almost the way that Charles 
Durning looks in his formal banker's 
clothes. Durning seemed much more 
at home during another recent bank 
robbery film Dog Day Afternoon, 
standing in the street yelling at AI Pacino 
with his stomach and his shirt hanging 
out. He looks absurd in a top hat. The 
newspaper staff, however, looks great
from Carol Kane (of Hester Street) and 
Jack Gilford to Keaton, Dugan, Kathryn 
Grody and David Proval. Another bit 
player is O'Meara (Burt Remsen), who 
cackles with hysteria at the delightful 
thought of Harry being bl6wn to pieces 
working on the prison's nitro detail. He 
makes a nice combination with the 
warden. 

Caan is the real spirit of the ftlm, 
though, no more so than at the end when 
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CLOCKWISE FROM BOTTOM: Keaton, Caan, Caine, Gould 

plans break down and he has to improvise 
in the middle of an opera: "Stop! You're 
making a terrible mistake! He's not the 
real Prince Herbert, 1-1-I-I-I am." Gould 
enters fmally, and the robbery goes on 
too long and loses its edge, but there's no 
denying that the edge is there for most 'Of 
the movie. Elliott is overly dumb a great 
deal (no one says "Harry I'm hungry, 
Harry" in the middle of a prison break), 
but if you make vaudevillians the stars of 
your movie you have to expect some 
inanity. The jail break, actually, would 
make them a fortune if they could get it 
on the stage. 

Caan's appearance at the opera, 
fmally, completes the musical trends that 
have been evolving from the opening 
moments, when the gaudy vaudeville 
orchestra contrasts nicely with both the 
elegant string section of Shang Draper's 
and the welcoming prison band. Harry 
and Walter take their roots through the 
prison, through the opera, and ultimately 
mix everything together when the string 
section at Shang Draper's becomes their 
gaudy vaudeville band. I thought it was a 
triumph. Harry and Walter drink toasts 
to each other from their fmgerbowls, and 
go out in a blaie of glory. 

Martha Valez ·in Jamaica 
Con.tinued from page 15 

Fiends and Angels, with the gargoyles 
on the cover, I have no idea what the 
second and third Velez albums were 
called, or when they appeared. Valez 
four is destined to attract a lot ·of 
attention, though, I feel certain, first 
because of the circumstances 
surrounding its inception, and second 
because it is an exceUent record, 
almost my favorite ·album of the year. 

The album is Escape From 
Babylon (ABC/Sire SASD-7515), , 

. which is rather an odd title since 
Martha Velez ' didn't escape from 
Babylon as much' as she escaped to 
Jamaica, where she became the first 
singer produced by Bob Marley for his 
Tuff Gong Productions. Marley, as 
everyone who has half an ear to the 
ground (or an eye on the current cover 
of Rolling Stone) knows, is probably 
the premiere figure in high-class pop 
music right now. He is the lead singer 
and songwriter for the most popular 
Jamaican reggae group, The ~ailers . . 

"I was the first white female to go 
down to Kingston and record in their 
environment," Velez says of her 
experience, "I really like what reggae 
did for my tunes, and I also really 
loved doing Marley's tunes." 

In addition to a group known as 
the Zap Pow Horns, the musicians are 
mostly Wailers as well: bassist Aston 
Barrett and his brother Carlton on · 
drums; guitarist Earl Smith; organist 
Tyrone Downie and the vocal trio I 
Three, which includes Marley's 
common-law wife Rita. As on the 
latest Wailers record Rastaman 
Vibration, some songs are credited to 
R. Marley, and others to B. Marley. I 
would assume that the initials stand 
for Rita and Bob, but most reviewers 
act as if Bob wrote all the songs. 

In any case, the fact that the 
songs exist is more important than 
who wrote them. All eight are good, 
especially R. Marley's Happiness, and 
There You Are, B. Marley's Bend 
Down Low, and M. Velez's Wild Bird. 

MARTHA VELEZ 

The record closes with the Wailers' Get 
Up, Stand Up, the le.ad song from their 
fine Burnin' album. 

"When the music hits you feel no 
pain," says a quote by Bob Marley on 

the record jacket. "Once you start 
falling into the groove it can take you 
a very long way," Martha Velez says. 
Escape From Babylon is certainly a 
painless way to fall into the groove. 
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